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The UNA is 85 years old
To the members of the
Uкгаіпіап National Association
on the occasion of the
UNA'S 85th anniversary
February 22, 1979, is a double
holiday, for on that day we cele–
brate not only the birthday of the
founder of our country, but the
birthday of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association.
Yes, it was 85 years ago, on
February 22, 1894, that the Uk–
rainian National Association was
born in the town of Shamokin,
Pa.
it can be assumed that the ex–
pectations of the founding fa–
thers of our Association have
been exceeded by far by the
accomplisjynents of our Soyuz
during the past 85 years. The
Soyuz is the oldest Ukrainian
organization in the free world.
The oldest and the greatest!
The Ukrainian National Asso–
ciation has been in-the forefront
of all Ukrainian organized life in the United States. Through4ts publica–
tions, Svoboda and The Ukrainian Weekly, it has been a stimulus to the
formation of a one Ukrainian community out of the entire Ukrainian immi–
gration to the United States and Canada; through these publications it has
formulated our public opinion and strengthened our community's feeling of
national consciousness.
, The Ukrainian National Association, in addition to offering its fraternal
members low cost life insurance, has helped to make us all, immigrant and
American born, proud of our national traditions, customs, culture and his–
tory.
The Ukrainian National Association embraces members of all religious
denominations and political persuasions, it has financed the publication of
the children's magazine "veselka," books on Ukrainian subjects, and in this
manner has helped preserve and develop our national heritage.
The Ukrainian National Association awards scholarships, operates chil–
dren's camps, conducts cultural courses and provides vacation facilities for
its members.
The Ukrainian National Association is a patron of our Ukrainian com–
munity's cultural and religious activities. Point to the leadership of any
organization, point to any worthy Ukrainian cause, point to any worthwile
accomplishment of the Ukrainian community — and there you will see the
helping hand of the Ukrainian National Association. The magnificant mon–
ument to Taras Shevchenko erected in Washington, D.C., was initiated by
the Ukrainian National Association.
We, members of the Ukrainian National Association, can be justly proud
of our accomplishments during the past 85 years.
We, members of the Ukrainian National Association, bow our heads in
(Conlinurd on page 3)

Al says rights violations
exist in 110 countries
by Borys Potapenko
1

' visti'' World News Service

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Amnesty in– science. Other areas of human rights
ternational published its report for do receive some treatment, but officers
1978 and charged that humanrightsvi– of Amnesty international's executive
olations continue in 110 countries.
committee, Jose Zalaquett and
The organization, which was award– Andrew Blane, explained that their
ed the United Nations Human Rights mandate is limited to the three areas of
Prize in December 1978, made the an– concern.
nouncement in its annual report which
While it may appear on the surface
was prepared as of July 1978, but not that Amnesty international is limited
released until a January 31 press con– by the parameters of its self-proc!aim–
ference held at the Church Center for ed mandate, the annual report demon–
the United Nations.
strates the broad implications of its
The scope of the report covers three concerns. The problems of conscien–
specific areas: torture, the death pen– tious objectors in1 Switzerland receive
alty and release of prisoners of con(CoBtlantd OB ptfe 3)

Ukrainian philologist gets
three-year sentence
NEW YORK, N.Y. - v a s y l Ovsien–
ko, a philologist and instructor of
Ukrainian language and literature, was
sentenced in the Zhytomyr oblast to
three years imprisonment, reported the
press service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
it appears that Ovsienko was arrest–
ed and sentenced for his refusal to
allow KGB agents to conduct a search
of his apartment.
Ovsienko was born in 1949. He grad–
uated from the University of Kiev in
1972. He taught Ukrainian language
and literature in the high school in Ta–
shan, Pereiaslav-Khmelnytsky region,
Kiev oblast.
He was first arrested on March 5,
1973, and sentenced to four years
imprisonment for "anti-Soviet agita–
tion and propaganda."
After the completion of his term in
Mordovian camps, Ovsienko moved to
the village of Lenino, Radomyshl re–
gion, Zhytomyr oblast, where his 67year-old mother resides, in Lenino he
could not find employment in his field
- he was told "there were no job
openings."
On April 3, 1977, Ovsienko wrote to
the Ministry of Education of the
Ukrainian SSR asking the ministry to
either provide him with a job or certify
him as unemployed and allocate assis–
tancc for his mother and him.
On August 2, 1977, Ovsienko was
called in for questioning in Zhytomyr

vasyl Ovsienko
concerning the case of Mykola Matuse–
vych and Myroslav Marynovych. On
August 26, Zhytomyr KGB agents
Chaikovsky, Shyshuk and Kotvytsky
threatened Ovsienko with arrest be–
cause he supposedly gave "false testi–
mony."
On February 3, 1978, Zhytomyr KGB
agent Protasov interrogated Ovsienko
about the case of Lukianenko. (Prota–
sov had also interrogated Ovsienko
about the case of Heli Snehiriov in the
autumn of 1977.)
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Grigorenko protests arrest of Dzhemilev Recent emigre from Ukraine
According to the statement, Dzhemi–
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Referring to
UNA offices
Mustafa Dzhemilev as "the first vic– lev was under constant surveillance visits Svoboda,
after his release from a concentration

tim" of " a new wave of arrests of Cri–
mean Tatars," Gen. Petro Grigorenko
has spoken out in defense of the recent–
ly arrested leader of the Crimean Ta–
tars in the USSR, by sending telegrams
to President Jimmy Carter and George
Meany, president of the AFL-CiO,
and by issuing a public statement.
Dzhemilev was arrested in Tashkent,
Uzbek SSR, on February 7 for alleged
violations of passport regulations.
"The arrest of the seriously ill Mus–
tafa means certain death for him. We
appeal to you to save his life," the gen–
eral and his family stated in the telegrams.
"His arrest causes great grief for the
entire Crimean Tatar nation and the
entire rights defense movement in the
USSR and Eastern Europe," Grigoren–
ko said in his public statement.

camp 13 months ago. He was not
allowed to move about freely - not
even in the city of Tashkent where he
was forced to live.
Dzhemilev was arrested as a result of
provocation by the KGB, wrote Gen.
Grigorenko. in an ambiguous state–
ment, Dzhemilev was told that after
the conclusion of a period of supervi–
sion he had the right to find himself a
place of permanent residence. The
authorities knew very well that he had
nowhere to go but to his parents' home
in Crimea. Soviet officials waited for
Dzhemilev at the airport and arrested
him on the spot for violation of passport regulations.
Gen. Grigorenko expressed his belief
that Dzhemilev "can be saved only by
a firm protest."

Al picks Osadchy as prisoner of month
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Amnesty in–
ternational has selected Ukrainian poli–
tical prisoner Mykhailo Osadchy for its
prisoner-of-the-month campaign.
The winter 1979 edition of Matchbox listed Osadchy in its monthly
campaign along with John Chirisa of

He was expelled after completing an
assignment on the 20th congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
during which Nikita Khrushchev con–
demned the policies of Joseph Stalin.
Having no source materials for the assigned report and no access to party
documents, Mr. Borovsky based his report on the detailed information contain–
Mr. Borovsky had previously ed. in Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's "Gulag
appeared at the third World Congress Archipelago."
of Free Ukrainians, when he testified
at a panel of that body's Human
For this, Mr. Borovsky was not only
Rights Commission.
forced to leave the institute, but was
also
confined for three months in 1i
Mr. Borovsky was born November
27, 1956. He studied at the pedagogical psychiatric hospital. According to Mr.–
institute in Slovianske until he was ex– Borovsky, the term in the "psykhu–
shka" led him onto the dissident path.
pelled for his dissident views.

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - victor
Borovsky, a Ukrainian dissident who
was twice confined in.Soviet "psykhu–
shky," visited the Svoboda and UNA
offices here on Friday, February 9, and
spoke with Svoboda and The Weekly
editors and UNA supreme officers. He
was accompanied by Osyp Zinkewych.

Dzhemilev renounces
Sovietcitizenship

Rhodesia, Ciro Molina of Nicaragua
and Boris Evdokimov of the Soviet
Union.
Al requested its readers to send
"courteously worded" tetters to Soviet
officials requesting Osadchy's immedi–
ate release.

MOSCOW, USSR. Mustafa
Dzhemilev, a leader of the campaign to
allow Crimean Tatars exiled to Central
Asia in World War 11 to return to their
homes, has renounced his Soviet citi–
zenship and applied to emigrate to the
United States, reported the Associated
Pressl
in a statement given to Western reporters, Dzhemilev, 35, said he had
acted because the police had harassed
Below is the full text of Dr. Martin Abend's commentary about vaientyn him since his release from a labor camp
Moroz which he delivered during the WNEW-TvX;hannel 5 evening news pro- on charges of anti-Soviet slander two
gram Sunday, February 11. in introducing Dr. Abend, Channel 5's anchorman, years ago. He could not visit his daugh–
Tony Presendorf, said that the recently released State Department report on ter or 80-year-old father.
The Crimean Tatars were accused of
human rights did not mention the Soviet Union, "the plight of the Ukrainian
people, and, in particular, one of its imprisoned intellectuals,." Dr. Abend is a pro–collaboration with German occupation
forces. After the return of the Soviet
fessor of political geography at Jersey City State College.
Army in 1944, the entire minority was
І have recently indicated that by glancing at a map one can readily ascertain exiled. The Crimean Tatars were reha–
why the Moscow Communists were frightened of Ukraine. The land is large. The bilitatedin 1967, but denied permission
to return to their homeland.
resources are rich and the population numbers about 50 million.
A population, by the way, which Stalin once admitted was "too numerous"
for him to deport. Stalin and communism in general would like to destroy the
Ukrainian people and their culture, and all that they stand for, for very good rea–
sons. The Ukrainian spirit - nationalism is very strong, indeed, and is best
embodied, in my opinion, in the form of a man named vaientyn Moroz, a man
who is gifted like the Ukrainian people, a man who is determined like the Ukrai–
nian people, a man who is suffering like the Ukrainian people, suffering for so
NEW YORK, N.Y. Robert
many years in Communist concentration camps and'who is still there^But a man Nazaryan, a founding member of the
who seems to be of that unbreakable will which is such a great trouble to Moscow Armenian Helsinki monitoring group,
Communists who fear that will, who fear Ukrainian nationalism, who fear all
was sentenced to five years incarcera–
that it means, who fear that more than they fear 100 American nuclear bombs.
tion on December 2, 1978, reported the
vaientyn Moroz best understands the Communist nature, the difficulties that winter 1979 edition of Amnesty interhe is in, best understands what he is up against, best understands the service that national's publication, Matchbox.
they are doing to the Ukrainians when he said at his trial in 1970: Nothing you
Nazaryan, a 30-year-old physicist,
Communist oppressors have done could revitalize Ukrainian people so much as
was convicted of anti-Soviet agitation
what you are doing to us today, and to me.
and propaganda. His incarceration
The American people should understand this and give it their full support be–
term is to be followed by two years in–
causc the American people should know, like vaientyn Moroz, that you cannot
be a whole man, you cannot be a complete person while your country is enslaved. ternal exile.
A deacon of the Armenian Apostolic
Church, Nazaryan was arrested on
December 24, 1977, and spent almost
one year in pre-trial detention.

Moroz embodies Ukrainian spirit

Armenian Helsinki
monitor sentenced

Yes, we want him!

in September 1975, 1.S. Hrushet–
sky, chairman of the Supreme So–
viet of the Ukrainian SSR, told
three Canadian MPs: "After his
(Moroz's) second arrest, he refused
to recant his views and was sen–
tenced to nine years incarceration
instead of five years and will therefore be released in 1979. if the
Americans will still want him, then
they can have him."
Yes, we want him.
Write to your senator, represent–
ative and member of parliament,
telling them of your concern in the
matter.

Later, he established contacts with
the rights activists in Moscow, espe–
cially with Gen. Petro Grigorenko. la
Kiev, he was in touch with Petro vins,
Oksana Meshko, Oleksander Berdnyk
and Nina Strokata.
Mr. Borovsky was once again sent to
a psychiatric institution in 1977 — this
time for a period of 40 days. He was
then offered the "opportunity" to emi–
grate from the USSR. He did so by
means of an isreali visa after realizing
that he had no other choice.
in answering the questions of Svo–
boda and The Weekly editors, 22-yearold Mr. Borovsky noted that the dissi–
dent movement among youths is not
limited to western Ukraine - it is evi–
dent in all oblasts, and even in the city
of Odessa which is perhaps the most
thoroughly Russified Ukrainian city.
The Ukrainian population listens
with great interest to the broadcasts of
the voice of America and other Wes–,
tern radio stations, he said. Young,
people listen to the jazz music broadcasts by these stations and in this way,
they find out about political, cultural
and sports and other events, Mr.
Borovsky noted.
The rights activists in the USSR
maintain contacts with each other pri–
marily through personal meetings. All
members of the movement in Ukraine
advocate the independence of Ukraine,
he said, adding that they are supported
in this by some Russian-dissidents as
well.
Mr. Borovsky stressed that the mem–
bers of the rights defense movement do
not believe in the ideas of Marxism.
Many of them, in his opinion, use
Marxism as a cover in order to dissemi–
nate their ideas.
He also noted that the policy of
Russification is very strongly imple–
mented in the schools in Ukraine.
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Lemko representatives visit UNA
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"Heavenly Father will
strengthen our Church"
Lenten Pastoral of Bishop Basil H. Losten of the Stamford Eparchy.
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

Representatives of the Organization for the Defense of Lemkivshchyna meet with
UNA Supreme President Dr. John O. Fiis and Svoboda editor Dr. Eugene Fed–
orenko (first and second right). Left to right are Julian Kotliar, Maria Dupliak and
Mykola Dupliak.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Representa–
tives of the Organization for the De–
fense
of
Lemkivshchyna
met
with supreme officers of the Ukrainian
National Association on February 7 to
discuss the possibilities of establishing a
museum of Lemkian artifacts at the
UNA building.
UNA Supreme President Dr. John
O. Flis assured Mykola Dupliak, cura–
tor of the Lemkian museum, that the
matter will be raised at the next meet–
ing of the Supreme Executive Commit–
tee.

Mr. Dupliak was joined at the UNA
by Maria Dupliak, president of branch
No. 3 of the organization in Passaic,
and Julian Kotliar, member of the
organization's U.S. executive board.
in their talks with Svoboda editors,
the ODL representatives said that the
organization has 24 active branches.
They added that among the artifacts in
the museum are regional costumes,
pysanky, working tools,' embraitk
eries, illustrations, photographs, his–
torical documents and literary works.

Al says rights violations...
(Continued from page 1)

equal treatment with the victims of
mass executions in Cambodia, and
political prisoners in the USSR are
placed on a par with what the Al consi–
ders to be political prisoners in the Uni–
ted States.
in the section covering violations in
the USSR, Ukrainian political pri–
soners figure prominently. The cases
against Mykola Rudenko and Oleksa
Tykhy are discussed in some detail, pri–
marily violations of their rights during
their detention and trial.
Petro vins and his father, Georgi,
are discussed in the context of charging
political dissidents with non-political
crimes. The case of Yosyp Terelia is
used as an example of the Soviet prac–
tice of incarcerating political prisoners
in psychiatric hospitals. Al also took
up cases of Ukrainians who were
arrested last year for seeking to emi–
grate and those who were arrested for
expressing nationalist sentiments.
Representatives of Al defended their
record of irr ,artiality by stating that
their work is -qually attacked by right
wing as well. s Communist states.
During th awards ceremony at the
United Na ions in December 1978,
when Amnesty international received
the coveted United Nations Human
Rights Award, USSR Ambassador
Oleg Troyanovsky bitterly attacked

Amnesty international for interferring
in the internal affairs of the Soviet
Union, and several governments from
South America leveled the same
charge.
Officers of the organization indi–
cated that one of the most effective
campaignHn defense of political pri–
soners was the effort by Al to counter
a public relations blitz by Argentina
during the World Cup Soccer match in
that country. They said that their acti–
vities received wide publicity since
much of the world's press had gathered
in Argentina for the tournament.
When asked about preparations for
the 1980 Olympics in Moscow, Mr.
Blane stated that he has not as yet seen
any overt effort on the part of the
USSR to use the Olympic games to
project a more humane image of Soviet
society, as did the Argentine govern–
ment. But when it was pointed out that
many human rights activists in the
USSR are being arrested аіЦ exiled to
far corners of the Soviet Union so as
not to embarrass the government dur–
ing the games, Mr. Blane indicated that
Al would consider a similar course as
that adopted for Argentina.
He cautioned that Al does not support any moves for a boycott of the
1980 Olympics and felt that in most ih–
stances international sporting events
should not be used for other purooses.

To the members...
(Continued from page 1)

humble tribute to our founding fathers for establishing this cornerstone of
all Ukrainian organized life in America.
We, members of the Ukrainian National Association, look forward to
ever greater accomplishments in the years ahead in all fields of our endea–
vor, so that this Association will continue as the bulwark and forger of all
Ukrainian cultural, religious and patriotic endeavors. We look with optim–
ism and determination to an even brighter future of our Soyuz.
We call upon all of our Branches in the United States and Canada to stage
special programs in honor of this event — the 85th anniversary of our
founding.
Dr. John O; Flis
Supreme President

The lenten season is upon us: a period of preparation for the glorious feast of
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. The Holy Mother Church annually
urges each of us to spiritual renewal and the purification of our souls through
prayer, mortification, fasting and alms-giving. Our Lord himself laid down the
guidelines for this salutary practice when he said, "When you fast, do not look
gloomy like the hypocrites, who disfigure their faces in order to appear to men
fasting...But you, when you fast, annoint your head and wash your face, so that
you may not been seen fasting by men, but by your Father, who is in secret; and
your Father, who sees in secret, will reward." (Matthew 6:16-18)
As a matter of fact, Lent is not a time of sorrow, even though the Holy Mother
Church calls us to self-sacrifice, nor is it a time for mourning, even though we are
urged to mortify ourselves. Rather it is a time of reflection, to give us the means
to gain a greater insight of ourselves, to give us an opportunity to put off the old
sinful self and be reborn in Christ thiough the channels of grace, the Holy Sacra–
ments.
Our forefathers in Ukraine and the early immigrants to these shores observed
Lent very strictly. They abstained from eating meat a week before Lent began,
that is, from Meat-Fare Sunday. And with Cheese-Fare Sunday, they began their
abstinence from eating dairy products; and so fasted during the whole of Lent.
From Holy Thursday to Easter they ate nothing. They also mortified themselves
by embracing other acts of mortification such as giving up smoking, drinking,
alcoholic beverages and dancing. Such fasting was pleasing to God, because these
people freely and willingly denied themselves, mortified themselves, and in this
manner, imitated our Lord Jesus Christ, who fasted 40 days and 40 nights.
Today, the-Hely Mother Church does not demand of us such strict denials,
however, for the salvation of our souls, she calls us to prayer and self-sacrifice, in
our time, when the devil so successfully turns people away from the guidance of
the divine Commandments, the Holy Mother Church urges us to defeat him in
' the only way possible: "This kind can be cast out in no way except by prayer and
fasting." (Mark 9:28).
All about us we see frightful religious conditions: people brazenly commit seri–
ous sins and lead others to sin; God has been expelled from our public schools,
even eliminated from marriage and the family. The Church is living in extremely
difficult times, in the land of our forefathers the Church is being unmercifully
persecuted by the demonic forces of atheistic communism. Here, in the "land of
the free," many have left the Church and even turned away from God, choosing
to pursue their own selfish pleasures and material ends. Statistical evidence
shows that the number of divorces almost equals the number of marriages, caus–
ing children to be shuttled back and forth between separated parents. The elderly
and infirm are terribly neglected, or at merciful best, are institutionalized - their
children having forgotten the hardships their parents endured in rearing them,
educating them and helping them on the road to a successful life.
Lent is a time of preparation for Christ's glorious resurrection. However, in
order to be able to rise with our Lord, we must first die to sin. As St. Paul said:
"All we who have been baptized into Christ Jesus have been baptized into His
death. For we were buried with Him by means of Baptism into death in order that
just as Christ has arisen from the dead through the glory of the Father, so we also
may walk in newness of life...For we know that our old self has been crucified
with Him, in order that the body of sin may be destroyed, that we may no longer
be slaves to sin." (Romans 6:3-6).
To be faithfully reborn, we must perform deeds pleasing to God. First of all, to
forgive our fellow man each and every offense that he or she may have committed
against us. As our Lord instructs us, "When you stand up to pray, forgfve what–
ever you have against anyone, that your Father in heaven may also forgive you
your offenses." (Mark 11:25) Furthermore, we must be generous. Our Ukrainian
Church in the United States is facing difficult times because of the lack of voca–
tions to the priesthood and religious life, it behooves us to pray ardently and to
urge our youth to offer themselves in the service of God and his Church. At pre–
sent, many of our young people look solely for positions in life that are highly
paid. Teach your children not to seek only material goods, but rather, as dis–
ciples and apostles of Christ, to seek spiritual treasures for their own happiness
and for the welfare of our Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Because it is very costly today to educate candidates for the priesthood, be
cheerfully generous in your support of oui seminaries, monasteries and convents.
We beg your generous donations for St. Basil's College and St. Basil's Prepara–
tory School in Stamford, Conn., and for St. losaphat's Seminary in Washington,
D.C. Make these institutions the primary beneficiaries of your charitable dona–
tions. Your unselfish gifts are unqualifiedly necessary to continue the fruitful ex–
istence our seminaries have enjoyed for the past 45 years. That there is a need for
many more priests is self-evident. Death is thinning the number of those laboring
long years in our parishes. We need young priests to fill the ranks here in the Uni–
ted States and also, when the time comes, to work as missionaries in Ukraine.
it was only a short while ago that our beloved Archbishop-Metropolitan
Joseph Schmondiuk was called to his heavenly reward. You showed your love for
him by your presence at his funeral. Now is the time to demonstrate this love with
your generous deeds. His greatest desire was to see our seminary grow and provide priests for our Ukrainian Church. Therefore, show your love with your
heartfelt, generous donations, and almighty God will repay you a hundredfold
for God rewards every good deed. Because of your loyalty and generosity our
heavenly Father will strengthen our Ukrainian Church and will grant freedom to
our enslaved and persecuted brothers and sisters in Ukraine.
І daily remember you in my Divine Liturgy, asking God to bless you all and
grant freedom to our ancestral land.
Basil
Eparch of Stamford
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"Plastuny" hold fourth program
dedicated to "Yunak" magazine

Jerseyite wants quick removat
of books containing misinformation

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Over 120
Plast youths, parents and interested
guests attended the fourth annual
"vechir Yunaka" (an evening devoted
to "Yunak," the magazine for Plast
youths age 12-18), which was held at
the Plast building here Friday, Feb–
ruary 9.
Too few magazines are published for
Ukrainian youth - as a matter of fact,
one can count them on the fingers of
one hand — and "Yunak" has been at
the forefront of youth publications
for the last 17 years, noted one of the
organizers of the event.
"vechir Yunaka," which is spon–
sored and organized by the verkho–
vynky " Plast unit, is staged yearly to
stimulate Plast youths into taking a
more active interest in their magazine
by submitting articles, short stories and
poems to "Yunak" and by utilizing the
contents of "Yunak" in their weekly
meetings.
The evening's program began with a
short speech by Oksana Kuzyshyn, the
chief organizer of the program and a
member of the "verkhovynky." Mrs.
Kuzyshyn thanked everyone for
coming and said that "vechir
Yunaka" is easily one Of the most
popular events and most eagerly antici–
pated event on'the Plast calendar. She
then introduced Roman Juzeniw, who
emceed the program.
The program was planned to include
written works selected from earlier is–
sues of "Yunak," as well as from more
recent issues, showing that the articles
and stories in "Yunak" which appear–
ed six or seven years ago are still
relevant today.
Sofia Zielyk read a short story written by a 15-year-old Ukrainian boy
living in Australia who longs to see
Ukraine, a Ukraine he loves dearly but
has never actually seen.
immediately following this reading,
Marta Zielyk gave a personal, and at

WARREN, N.J. -r– A local Ukraini–
an American is hoping that all textbooks used in the state's school system
which contain misinformation will be
removed as soon as possible.
Paul Kozak wrote in a letter to the
editor of The Star-Ledger of Newark,
N.J., that he shares the concern of
New Jersey Ukrainian Americans
about the falsehoods contained in cer–
tain schoolbooks.
"1 agree with Mr. (Zenon) Onufryk
whole-heartedly, as do all Ukrainians
and other ethnic groups do, but І
strongly disagree in his passive stance
that he doesn't want the textbooks removed 'all at once' and would like the
educators to put 'some' pressure on the
publishers to be more accurate," wrote
Mr. Kozak.
(The article on the textbooks appear–
ed in the Sunday, January 21, edition
of The Star-Ledger. A follow-up art–
icle on the subject, together with the
original, appeared in The Weekly on
February 4.)
Mr. Kozak said that all text books
that insult New Jersey's^ ethnic
groups should be removed "at once"
and the "full pressure" should be
made on publishers to be more accur–
ate.
^
,. .

Andrij Juzeniw, "the answer man,"
replies to questions about "Yunak,"
Plast's youth magazine.

Mr. Kozak also accused the televi–
sion movie "Holocaust" of neglecting
"to show the great number "of Ukraini–
ans that were executed and tortured for
hiding and protecting Jews in their vil–
lages and homes."
Mr. Kozak feels that these facts are
deliberately being witheld from the
American public "for the sake of
detente."
"in my analysis, detente with the
Russians benefits only the big corpor–
ations and the greedy money-makers of
this country at the great expense of the
suppressed, freedom-hungry slaves of
the USSR," wrote Mr. Kozak.
He sent a copy of his letter to Rep.
Millicent Fenwick (R-N.J.), who in a
reply dated January 29 said she agrees
"wholeheartedly" that referring to
Ukrainians as Russians is a "grave in–
- justice."
"We and our children have been
"1 share your concern over the
misinformed long enough and it's ignorance of the American public on
about time the whole truth is known," this subject,'' she wrote.

times, touching account of her trip to
Ukraine. Many slides taken on that trip
were used to illustrate Miss Zielyk's re–
miniscences of Ukraine.
Afterwards, Roman Bidiak sang two
Ukrainian songs, which were followed
by selections from "Yunak" read by
Andriy Bidiak, Ksenia Zielyk and
Oleksander Kmeta.
in the audience, among the notables,
were: Yuriy Starosolsky (the "Nacha–
nyi Plastun"), Olha Kuzmowycz (longtime editor of "Yunak") and George
ihor Pawliczko, Lesia Juzeniw and
Oleksander Kuzyshyn, all members of
the "Yunak" editorial board.
Also appearing in the program was
Andrij Juzeniw, who in a funny skit as–
pired to be the "answer man," know–
The news story below appeared in the
ing the answer to any question con– January 20 edition of The Winnipeg
cerning "Yunak." Although he cor– Tribune, it was written by George
rectly answered all the questions about Jacub.
"Yunak" posed by the audience, he
(Continued on page 16)
W1NN1PEG, Man. - Winnipeg's
Ukrainian Cultural and Educational
Centre ("Oseredok") has grown from
three small rooms in 1944 to North
America's largest single resource faci–
lity on Ukrainian life, administrator
Myron Spolsk) said.
The UNA:
The extensively renovated building
' is the oldest Ukrainian organization in the free world, founded on
at 184 Alexander Ave. E. now boasts
February 22, 1894;
an art gallery, library, archives and
" Offers 16 classes of modern life insurance protection for adults and
museum spread over five floors and rechildren;
cording the past and present activities
4
insures members for amounts up to S50.000 with double indemnity up
of Ukrainians and Ukrainian Canadi–
to 5100,000;
ans.
' Offers endowment certificates payable at age 18 for college-bound
The center was reopened at an offi–
youth;
cial ceremony Sunday, January 21,
" Awards scholarships to students - since 1964, when the scholarship
coinciding with the proclamation of
January 21-27 as Ukrainian Cultural
program was formally instituted, 5128,938 in scholarships have been
and Educational Centre Week by both
awarded to over 600 students;
the province and city of Winnipeg.
" Pays its members one of the highest dividends - in 1979, 5527,000 in
Mr. f,polsky said Winnipeg has be–
dividends were paid out to members;
come a major center of Ukrainian cul–
4
Has a membership of 87,000 with 5165,256,000 total insurance in
ture in the free world because of a revi–
force;
val of interest and participation by the
4
Has assets of 543,115,000;
younr, people of Ukrainian back–
4
is a financially stable organization, as evidenced by the fact that in
grourd. The center's staff members, for
1978 alone a total of 53,080,000 was paid by members in dues;
example, are all under the age of 30.
4
Sponsors special youth activities, such as children's camps, Ukrainian
Daring the two years of renovation
work, volunteers provided an estimat–
Cultural Courses and tennis camps at its own vacation resort — Soyuzivka;
ed Si80,000 worth of unpaid help to go
' is headquartered in its own 15-story building;
with the 5480,000 actually spent, Mr.
' Publishes the Ukrainian daily Svoboda, The Ukrainian Weekly and the
Spolsky added. The major costs were
children's illustrated monthly "Yeselka" (The Rainbow);
borne by the National Museums of
4
Provides financial aid to ailing members;
Canada, the government of Manitoba,
' Publishes books on various subjects, such as the English-language
and the Winnipeg Foundation.
"Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia";
The museum at the center will be the
4
Contributes to scores of national and charitable causes.
only museum in Manitoba with such a
For information, write to:
comprehensive exhibition of the Ukrai–
Ukrainian National Association
nian experience, said Lesia Pritz, the
30 Montgomery St.
center's curator.
' :.
Jersey City, N.J..07302
- '
it will contain a permanent exhibi–
tion of folk art (traditional Ukrainian

Facts you should know about the UNA

wrote Mr. Kozak. "1 would also like
this protest to be nationwide and not
just locally in the State of New
Jersey."
in his letter, Mr. Kozak also criticiz–
ed the televising of "The Unknown
War" by WOR-Tv Channel 9. Mr.
Kozak explained that Ukraine is not a
part of Russia.

"Oseredok" is largest Ukrainian
cultural center in North America
costumes, Easter eggs, weaving); his–
torical artifacts (documents from the
Ukrainian National Republic of 191819, woodcarvings from postwar dis–
placed persons camps) as well as sea–
sonal and thematic exhibits.
The museum won't be ready for
public viewing until the late spring be–
cause of the time needed to catalogue
and arrange the exhibitions, and then
the permanent sef-up will take two
years, Miss Pritz said.
Gallery "Oseredok" will be run as a
commercial art gallery with exhibitions
changing monthly, she added, it will
also serve as an art museum. Artists
will be primarily Ukrainian but other
works will be displayed as well.
The center library currently holds
about 25,000 books, and an audio-vis–
ual collection of slides and films is
planned.
Miss Pritz said the Ukrainian war
museum now kept by the Ukrainian
Free Academy of Sciences is also to be
moved to the center as soon as pos–
sible.
The first floor of the center houses a
boutique, and a multi-purpose room
for use by any cultural groups who desire. The room is now decorated with
Ukrainian tapestries, including several
which date back to the 18th and 19th
centuries.
The Ukrainian Cultural and Educa–
tional Centre adds to its collections
with donations of artifacts and fre–
quently complete private collections,
Mr. Spolsky said.
Among the items at the center are
many donated by former Winnipeg
Mayor Steve Juba, including his offi–
cial portrait, election materials, his
mayor's chair, and a television set
given him in the Soviet Union whenjie
went there to visit Winnipeg's sister
city — Lviv in Ukraine.
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Dr. Kasha nominated to Serve 0П
National Science Foundation board
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - President
Jimmy Carter nominated one of Flo–
rida State University's most distin–
guished scientists. Dr. Michael Kasha,
for membership on the prestigious ad–
visory,board that serves the National
Science Foundation (NSF).
if confirmed by the U.S. Senate, Dr.
Kasha would become Florida's first
member of the National Science Board
(NSB) since it was created by Congress
May 10, 1950. The noted professor of
physical chemistry and director of
FSU's institute of Molecular Biophy–
sics already holds the distinction of
being the first Floridian elected to the
National Academy of Sciences.
Congressman Don Fuqua, who recommended Kasha's nomination to
President Carter and advised FSU offi–
cials of the president's action, said,
"this is a significant honor for Dr.
Kasha and for Florida State University."
Dr. Kasha, responding to notice of
his nomination, said, "such an
appointment would afford me an
opportunity to bring a researcher's input into the development of the Na–
tional Science Foundation.. І believe
that a presidential appointment to the
NSB is a great confirmation of FSU's

Prof. Rudnyckyj appears
on Australian radio, ТУ
SYDNEY, Australia. - While on an
academic assignment in Australia, Prof.
J.B. Rudnyckyj was invited to appear
on Australian television in'Adelaide on
January 16.
Prof. Rudnyckyj was also invited to
speak on the UF Radio network on
February 1 and on the Ukrainian radio
hour in Melbourne on February 4.
He presented new Ukrainian Cana–
dian folksongs during the Ukrainian
radio programs in Sydney. Prof. Rud–
nyckyj also discussed problems of
Ukrainian scholarship and culture,
which he said are being destroyed in
the Soviet Union.
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Prof. Teluk reappointed to
City Planning Commission
NEW HAvEN, Conn.. - Prof.
John Teluk, chairman of the econo–
mics department at the University of
New Haven, has been reappointed by
Mayor Frank Logue to a third fouryear term as a member of the City
Planning Commission.

growing importance on the national
scene."
Dr. Kasha observed that the Na–
tional Science Board reviews the expen–
ditures of more than Si billion per year
by the NSF and "sets the style for
other agencies in terms of federal research." He would become the fifth
member of the current board to repre–
sent the field of chemistry.
if confirmed, he will serve with such
notables in his field as Dr. Norman
Hackerman, the NSB's current chairman and president of Rice University;
Dr. Donald Shields, NSB president and
president of the University of Califor–
nia at Fullerton; Lloyd Cooke of
Union Carbide; and Herbert Doan,
chairman of the Doan Resources
Corporation and a member of the Dow
chemical family.
FSU President Bernard F. Sliger
called Dr. Kasha's nomination "a fitting tribute to his outstanding qualities
— both as a teacher and as a scientist.
"President Carter could not have
selected a better representative for the
state of Florida than this one man
whose reputation commands interna–

---.

Prof. Teluk was first named to the
commission by Mayor Bartholomew F.
Guida in 1971, succeeding Yale econo–
mist Prof. James Tobin, who did not
seek reappointment.
in 1975, he was reappointed by
Mayor Guida. On January 31, he receiv–
ed another reappointment by Mayor
Logue. His term will expire on February
1,1983.
Prof. Teluk's theory of cooperation
between the business and government
sectors caught the attention of New
Haveners when in August 1978 he com–
pleted a study of business climate in
the greater New Haven area, and made a
report on the survey that was published
in the New Haven Register under the
headline "Survey Shows Poor Tax Cli–
mate Driving Away Business."

The survey was part of a project
titled "Private-Public Liaison Concern–
ing Economic Problems of the Greater
New Haven Area." This project was
financed by the Commission for Higher
Education and the University of New
Haven as a community service.
Recently, Prof. Teluk wrote two ad–
ditional articles: "Firms Seen Expand–
ing Amidst Dissatisfaction," published
in the business-financial section of the
New Haven Register, and "Public-Pri–
vate Liaison Needed to Solve New
Haven's Problems," published as part
of "State of the State '79" in the Con–
necticut Business Journal."
in addition, Prof. Teluk received an
invitation from the New Haven Re–
gister to continue discussion of topics
of extreme interest to the New Haven
area.
in December 1978, he was selected to
the Overall Economic Development
Program Committee (OEDP) of the
greater New Haven area. The responsi–
bility of the OEDP is to prepare an an–
(Continurd on page 11)

HURl releases book on Kozaistate
CAMBR1DGE, Mass. - The Har–
vard Ukrainian Research institute an–
nounced the appearance of its newest
publication, "The Cossack Adminis–
tration of the Hetmanate," by George
Gajecky. This monumental twovolume, 800-page study is the result of
more than a decade of research.
it provides for the first time a com–
prehensive description of the 10 major
regiments as well as other regiments
that made up the Ukrainian state in the
early modern period. Thirteen maps
illustrate the exact location of each of
the regiments.
"The Cossack Administration of the
Hetmanate" has two-fold significance.
Besides its unique value in outlining the
structure of Ukrainian Kozak state, it
also is a geneaological goldmine. Mr.

Gajecky's compilation is an invaluable
sourcebook. He lists over 3,000 names
of colonels, quartermasters, chancel–
lors, aides-de-camp and flag bearers.
His clearly organized index makes it
possible to find at an instant the
Kozak ancestors of the Antonovych,
Danylevych, Danyliv, Fedoriw, Fyly–
piv, Yarema, Yurkevych, Pankevych
and Turchyn families. Of course, these
represent only a small sampling of the
many hundreds of families whose roots
can be uncovered in these volumes.
"The Administration of the Het–
manate," is available by sending a
check or money order for 518.50 (U.S.
currency) to the Ukrainian Studies
Fund - Publications, 1583 Massachu–
setts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

The fine communities on the West Coast'
A report by UNA Supreme President John O. Flis on his visit to the West Coast Ukrainian
communities.

(2)

Mr. Skop was willing to discuss
the San Diego Ukrainian com–
munity. According to him, the com–
munity is composed of approxi–
matc!y 100 families and it is growing
each year. By religion, they are
about equally divided between
Catholics and Orthodox. The group
met with Father Michael Kurylo, the
pastor of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, who willingly showed the visitors
the church and hall and gave them
more insight into Ukrainian com–
munity thought in San Diego, it was
also learned that the Orthodox com–
munity has not yet built a church
and the Liturgies are celebrated each
Sunday in a Greek Church.
Mr. Skop regretted that he could
not gather more members of the
Ukrainian community for a meet–
ing, that being a working day. He
and Father Kurylo both urged the
UNA to build the proposed UNA
senior citizens home in San Diego,
since it has a constant and tolerant

climate all year round. Little did
they know that besides meeting
members of the San Diego Ukraini–
an community, the exploration of
this possibility was the foremost
purpose of the visit by Dr. Flis. On
that day, the temperature was in the
vicinity of'60 degrees Fahrenheit, at
least 10 degrees warmer than in Los
Angeles. There was not a cloud in
the sky. Dr. Flis concluded that San
Diego should be considered as a site
for a senior citizens home by the Su–
preme Assembly when the time comes.
The next day, a meeting was held
with the officers of UNA Branches
257 and 79, of which Mr. Rudnyk
and Wolodymyr R. Matla are presi–
dents and Peter Sylchak and Ewhen
Ludkewycz are secretaries. Pro–
blems, procedural as well as organi–
zational, and some remedial steps
were discussed. Mr. and Mrs. Syl–
chak then showed Dr. Flis the sights
of Los Angeles.
Thursday at noon, Mr. Medwid,
who was of great service to Dr. Flis,

Dr. John O. Flis meets Ukrainian West Coast community leaders. Left to
right, Mr. and Mrs. Waller Romanuk, Dr. Flis and Nicholas Medwid. Mr.
Romanuk is president of The Ukrainian Culture Center in Los Angeles and
Mr. Medwid is the L.A. UCCA branch president.

drove him to the airport. After an
hour and 15 minutes in the air. Dr.
Flis found himself in San Francisco.
Oksana Sydorak (nee Makarewycz

of New York City) was waiting for
Dr. Flis along with Andrij and
Romko, her children. Dr. Jaroslaw
(Continued on page 12)
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UkroiniqnWeekly
The UNA'S "85th"
The Ukrainian National Association will mark its 85th anniversary on
February 22. While the number of years of its existence can be easily
counted, the volume of uninterrupted service that the UNA has provided to
Ukrainians throughout the world, and the value of that service, is immea–
surable. While our Ukrianian American founding fathers hoped and
dreamed that the UNA would grow into a major Ukrainian organization,
the actual growth of Soyuz possibly extended beyond their wildest dreams.
From its meager beginnings in 1894 in Shamokin, Pa., the UNA has
grown into one of the most prominent Ukrainian organizations in the free
world. The 85-year path through the history of Soyuz was not an easy one.
Many internal and external elements attempted to destroy it, but the Associ–
ation persevered. Credit for this is due to its members - those who founded
it, those who built it over the years, and those who continue to support it
today. As the Rev. Gregory Hrushka, the founder of Svoboda, wrote in a
page one editorial about the need for the UNA in the November 1, 1893,
edition of Svoboda: "One man cannot lift a heavy stone, but when three or
four men put their strength to it, the stone will soon be lifted, it is just as
difficult for one man to rid himself of want and poverty, but with the help
of a few he can do it. One man cannot help all, but all can easily help one
man."
And over the years, helping has been the key word in the UNA family.
Since 1894, the founding principles of the Association have not changed.
Rev. Hrushka's words in 1893, "We swear to God Almighty that our sole
concern is the good of the people," are just as true today, as they were then.
While it offers material protection to its members through life insurance
certificates, the UNA also has served the interests of the community-at–
large, the Chruch and the native land.
Being created on the birthday of the Founding Father of America,
George Washington, the UNA is closely tied to the interests of America, in
the past, and even today, the UNA has urged Ukrainians to become part of
the American way of life for the betterment of both, while never forgetting
their heritage.
The young generations of Ukrainian Americans have continuously been
in the center of the UNA'S concern. The Rev. Hrushka wrote in 1893:
"What will happen if this youth grows up without knowledge of the Ukrai–
nian language, Ukrainian history and Ukrainian religion?"
The UNA has remediedjhis situation by, at first, creating reading rooms
in different Ukrainian communities. More recently, the UNA has held sum–
mer culture courses for youths at Soyuzivka, offers scholarships to worthy
Ukrainian students, and 45 years ago began publishing The Ukrainian
Weekly for young Ukrainian Americans. Through these facets, the UNA
has educated at least three generations of Ukrainian Americans and has as–
sured the community of future civic leaders.
Bearing the distinction of being among the leading Ukrainian organiza–
tions in the free world, the UNA, through its leadership, has spurred the
community in America and Canada to greater activity in preserving the
Ukrainian heritage here and in defense of national and human rights in
Ukraine.
With a past built on the spirit of helping one another, the future contribu–
tions of the Ukrainian National Association to all phases of our life will be
assured when the community remembers that, individually, our efforts are
minimal, but through the continued growth of the UNA, we can surely lift
that proverbial stone.

Another White House gaffe
The White House has again fallen victim its own lack of understanding of
the Soviet Union and the many nationalities living there, in replying to a reporter's question on February 12 about China's vice-Premier Teng Hsiaoping's remarks about the USSR, President Carter replied, in part: "1 don't
have any inclination to condemn the Soviets as a people or even as a govern–
ment."
By refering to the Soviets as a single people, President Carter has contri–
buted to the Kremlin's plans of creating a single Soviet people. Such a plan,
abetted by the policy of Russification, calls for the eradication of all nation–
alities in the Soviet Union, except for one. As the Ukrainian Helsinki group
said, the creation of a "Soviet people" would merely mean the formal recognition of the Russian people as the dominant national group.
While President Carter's statement may have been inadvertent, it was still
inexcusable. With all his advisors on the Soviet Union and the numerous reminders by Eastern European Americans about the existence of different
nationalities in the Soviet Union, President Carter should have chosen his
words in such a manner as not to offend the different nationalities in the
USSR or their kin in America, rather than propagate the myth of a single
indivisible Soviet people.'

About term insurance
As we stated in the previous article
on insurance, there are four basic types
of life insurance:
1. Term insurance
2. Whole or straight life insurance
3. Limited payment life insurance
4. Endowment insurance
All other insurance coverages are a
combination of above basic four types.
All of the above types provide for
death benefits, but the cost of each va–
ries greatly. The greater the "savings"
feature (cash value that is built up over
the term of the certificate) the higher
the cost.
A term insurance certificate has no
cash-surrender value, it, therefore, has
the lowest premium, and this makes it
most attractive to the person in his
early family years, when insurance
needs are needed most due to the desire
of the average person to provide for his
family in the event of his premature
death. The desire to provide for the
widow and children forces the man,
who enjoys limited means, to acquire
this type of insurance. A member re–
ceives the most protection for the least
amount of premium paid.
Term insurance is true life insurance,
if the insured does not die during the
term of the certificate, nothing is due
to the insured or his beneficjary. if the
insured member dies during the term of
the certificate, either five or 10 years,
his beneficiary will collect the face
amount of the insurance. As was dis–
cussed in one of our previous articles in
Spotlight on the UNA titled "instant
Estate," from the minute the UNA
accepts a member's first premium, it is
obligated to pay to his beneficiary the
full amount of the insurance in the
event of the member's death. The
member may have paid only one quar–
terly, semi-annual or annual premium,
yet the member had provided for his
family to the extent of the certificate
amount.

This type of term insurance certifi–
cate offers protection not savings, it,
therefore, demands a smaller cash outlay than any other form of insurance
coverage.
it is advisable for a person whose
means are limited but who needs the
largest amount of coverage to purchase
a term insurance certificate for the
amount needed at the earliest possible
age, because increasing age means lar–
ger annual premiums. The amount of
the annual'premium payable is deter–
mined and set at the age of the member
when he purchases an insurance certifi–
cate. An increase in age statistically in–
creases the risk of death during the
term of the certificate, and therefore,
the amount of the premium payable in–
creases as the member ages.
Now let us turn to the types of term
insurance certificates which you can
acquire from the UNA.
For adults, the UNA offerts its T-5
and T-10 (five and 10-year term) certi–
ficates, which call for payment of the
face amount of the insurance if death
4)ccurs- during-therfive– or 10-year
period the certificate is in force. Dues
are payable during the term of the
certificate or until prior death. These
certificates are issued at ages 16 to 55
for amounts of 55,000 or more.
Let us also compare the annual pre–
miums of this low cost term insurance.
Assuming that you are 30 years old and
that you need 510,000 of term insur–
ance coverage. The annual premium of
T-5 and T-10 coverage would be:
T-5 (five-year term) -— S60.20
T-10 (10-year term)
S63.20
The insured would receive a S10 an–
nual dividend which would reduce the
above premiums to that extent.
in the event that you would want
double indemnity (double the amount
of insurance payable upon a member's
death resulting from an accident), it
(Continued on page 16)

nternational Year of the Child 1979
by Roman A. Juzeniw
1979 has been designated the interna–
tional Year of the Child.
The purpose of the designation is
stated as: "To encourage all nations to
'think children,' to take a hard look at
their programs for children, and to
mobilize supportive action to upgrade
the care and well-being of children
around the world."
Many events and actions which are
tied to this theme have already taken
place. The most prominent event'
(media-wise) has been the UN1CEF
concert for children ("A Gift of
Song"), which was recently held at the
General Assembly hall at the United
Nations.
The concert featured John Denver,
the Bee Gees and other musicians who
donated copyrights of their popular
songs to UN1CEF. Total proceeds
from this action will be in the tens of
millions. The concert was televised
throughout the world and helped spotlight the international Year of the
Child.
This column will serve to inform you
about the children's rights movement,
and future articles will deal with more
substantive issues — what is being
planned, what is being done, and why
it is very important for Ukrainians to
take an active part in this action.
For Ukrainians it is important on
two levels: 1) to strengthen the Ukrai–
nian community in the United States

by focusing more attention, energy and
money on preserving Ukrainian heri–
tage and culture with Ukrainian chil–
dren, and 2) to help the situation in
Ukraine (i.e. prevent or slow down the
Russification of Ukraine) by focusing
the free world's attention on it.
On November 20, 1959, the U.N.
General Assembly unanimously adopt–
ed the Declaration of the Rights of the
Child. Although most, if not all, of the
rights stated in the actual declaration
had already been affirmed in other
documents, the United Nations
thought that the needs and rights of the
child deserved special protection. Such
was the birth of the Decalration of the
Rights of the Child.
The reason for this declaration was
put forth in its preamble: "Mankind
owes to the child the best it has to
give."
Principle number three of the declar–
ation states: "The child shall be entitl–
ed from his birth to a name and a
nationality."
Ukrainians throughout the free
world should use the international
Year of the Child to: 1) examine the
possibilities and opportunities open to
Ukrainian children in their communi–
ties, study the problems the Ukrai–
nian child faces in Ukraine today (the
oppression, lack of basic human rights,
denial of national rights), and 3) iri–
form the world about both of these.
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The UNA in defense of human rights
by ihor Dlaboha
Since its establishment 85 years ago, the Ukrainian National Association has
kept in the forefront of its activity campaigns in defense of the national and hu–
man rights of Ukrainians in their native country. Whenever it was learned in,the
West that the oppressors of Ukraine had intensified their repressions, the Ukrai–
nian National Association mobilized the Ukrainian community in the United
States and Canada to make a single, united stand in protest against the violation
of rights in Ukraine. Also, in many cases, the UNA governing bodies allocated
major sums of money and spurred others by initiating fund drives for various
causes.
in its early years, the UNA scored a major victory when it spearheaded a com–
munity campaign which resulted in President Woodrow Wilson issuing a presi–
dential proclamation calling on Americans to aid Ukrainians living in western
Ukraine. At that time, the call was for money, food and clothing for Ukrainians
living in that area of Ukraine.
Between the two world wars, the UNA and its Branches, joined by other Ukrai–
nian organizations, initiated many demonstrations in defense of Ukrainians
living under Polish or Russian domination. The pacification of western Ukraine
by the Poles and the Kremlin-made famine in eastern Ukraine which resulted in
the death of some 7 million Ukrainians, were just two of the focal points of protest actions by the UNA and its members.
With the end of World War H and the onset of Soviet occupation of all of
Ukraine, the UNA initiated the establishment of the United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee which assisted some 100,000 Ukrainians, who were fleeing Com–
munisi enslavement, in emigrating to the United States. The first 530,000 which
were contributed to the UUARC's fund were raised by the UNA and Svoboda.
Also, many of the UUARC's key leaders were noted UNA activists.
Since the early 1950s, the struggle for national rights in Ukraine changed from
armed conflagrations to fighting for human and national rights by means of the
pen. Resistance to Moscow's policies of Russification came to a head in the late
1960s, when the "shestydesiatnyky" became more open in their criticism of the
Kremlin and in their demands for more freedom for Ukraine.
1972 was a milestone year in the history of modern Ukraine. That year, over
100 Ukrainian intellectuals were arrested for their defense of the rights of Uk–
raine. The arrests there triggered widespread protests around the world, in midJanuary 1972, when the first news of the arrests reached the United States,
UNA's organs, Svoboda and The Ukrainian Weekly, editorially called on the
Ukrainian community in the free world to protest those illegal arrests.
At a meeting of the Supreme Executive Committee in early February 1972, the
UNA allocated 55,000 for human rights actions. Financial contributions by the
UNA and its members for human rights actions mushroomed in the following
years.
in 1974, at the 27th Regular Convention of the UNA in Philadelphia, Pa., the
delegates voted a donation of 59,000 toward human rights defense efforts. The
money came from the delegates' own pockets in the form of a S20 deduction from
their per diems. The donation by the delegates rubbed the Soviet officials the
wrong way and in one of the subsequent editions that year of "Literaturna Uk–
raina" in Kiev, a Soviet Ukrainian writer denounced the UNA for being, among
other things, traitors to the Ukrainian people.
When the first documents of the Ukrainian Public Group to Promote the im–
plementation of the Helsinki Accords reached the West in late 1976, the UNA
underwrote the publication costs of the group's Declaration and Memorandum
No. 1 for the Helsinki Guarantees for Ukraine Committee in Washington, D.C.
in recent years, the UNA's contributions to defense actions have totalled over
525,000. The money was designated as outright financial donations, underwriting
publication costs or the staging of human rights programs in Washington, D . C ,
and other cities.
valentyn Moroz can be considered one of the leading fighters for human and
national rights of Ukraine in the modern era. UNA's major drive for Moroz's release and emigration came on the occasion of Soyuz's 80th anniversary. On Feb–
ruary 22, 1974, at a meeting of the Supreme Executive Committee after the dedi–
cation of the new UNA building, the UNA's governing body unanimously voted

Father of our country
by Roman J. Lysniak

George Washington was born at a time when savagery had ' ш р И Ш И
just departed from the country. The indian had scarcely left ^^f
the woods, and the pirate - the shore near his home. His H h 9 "^ jR j
grandfather had seen his neighbor lying tomahawked at his Wk ^ ^J
door, and his father had helped to chase beyond the moun– Ш ^ ” ^ ” Д j
tains the whooping savages that carried the scalps of his' І
РЦГЛ^Ш
friends at their girdles.
— ; – j ШшЩ ^Л
j
in these days, when fathers and mothers are prone to be ^B ї?.йШ
!
too indulgent with their children, it is interesting to read of ^МмршШ
the life that was lived by our revered national hero.
ШШвНШ
H
He was born in Wakefield, va., in 1732, but some years
later his family moved into a larger house, called Pine Grove. George Washington's father died when his son was 10 years old, and so, says the historian, "it was
left for that eminent woman, Mary Washington, to form in the youth-time of her
son those great and essential qualities which gave luster to the glories of his afterlife. The home of Mrs. Washington was always a pattern of order. There the
great chief was taught the duty of obedience which prepared him to command.
Still the mother held in reserve an authority which never departed from her, even

to finance Moroz's emigration to the West and his medical care. The money for
this humanitarian effort, which could also have been used to help all Ukrainian
political prisoners, was to come from the UNA Emergency Fund.
The UNA notified the U.N. Human Rights Commission, the international
League for the Rights of Man and the international Red Cross about its decision
as a follow-up to Harvard University's offer of a teaching post at that school of
higher learning.
in the summer of 1974, Moroz threatened to begin a hunger strike on July 1
until death if his place of incarceration was not changed, it did not, and Moroz
began a hunger strike which lasted over 140 days. On the day after the news of his
strike reached the United States, the UNA Supreme Executive Committee wrote a
letter to President Richard Nixon, requesting him to intercede on behalf of the
Ukrainian historian.
Just as the UNA did following the end of World War H with the creation of the
UUARC, a prominent UNA'er became active in the project of family reunifica–
tion in the 1970s. On October 26, 1974, the UNA Supreme Executive Committee:
announced that Supreme Advisor Taras Szmagala, legislative assistant to former
Sen. Robert Taft (R-Ohio), would assist in the reunification of families, which
was at that time a prerequisite for granting credits and increasing trade with the
Soviet Union.
Another wave of arrests hit Ukraine and the Soviet Union in 1977 when mem–
bers of the Ukrainian and other Helsinki monitoring groups were arrested and
faced long-term prison sentences.
in May 1977, the UNA sponsored the first ykrainiarLHumaa RightsJWeek on
Capitol Hill. UNA'efsahd other Ukrainian Americans from across the country
were urged to go to Washington, D . C , and to apprise their legislators about the
violation of the human rights provisions of the Helsinki Accords by the Soviet
government.
Over 200 senators and congressmen, or their aides, were given packets of infor–
mation about Ukrainian political prisoners and were also requested to express
their concern for the fates of Ukrainian patriots in letters to Soviet officials.
Many did so, and over 80 lawmakers also attended a special reception in the
Senate on May 18,1977, hosted by Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.).
On October 5, 1978, the UNA, together with the Ukrainian Congress Commit–
tee of America, again sponsored a human rights program in the Capitol. Over 50
lawmakers or their aides attended the program and pledged to support the aspir–
ations of the Ukrainian people for freedom.
With the expected release from imprisonment of Moroz in the summer of 1979,
the UNA, on the eve of its 85th anniversary, again picked up the banner in de–
fense of Moroz. in a letter to Secretary of State Cyrus vance, Supreme President'
Dr. John O. Flis reminded him that Moroz is expected to be released in mid-1979
and that in September 1975, 1.S. Hrushetsky, chairman of the Presidium of the
Supreme Sovietof the Ukrainian SSR, told three Canadian parliamentarians that
if the Americans still want Moroz in 1979, then they can have him.
in line with that, Dr. Flis issued an appeal to UNA members, urging them to in–
form their representatives, members of parliament and senators of the impending
release of Moroz.
The UNA campaigns in defense of the human rights of Ukrainians and the na–
tional rights of Ukraine have for the most part been efforts which mobilized the
Ukrainian community into action, in recent years, the UNA has been either the
initiator, sponsor or co-sponsor of numerous programs, receptions, demonstra–
tions, rallies or publications in defense of our persecuted kin in Ukraine. With ad–
ded prodding by UNA publications, these actions took on an all-community
character, which is an important element in bur responsibility to support the hu–
man and national rights activists in Ukraine.
All these efforts by the UNA have been in line with the Association's founding
principle of helping the Ukrainian person whether he or she is in the United States
or Canada, where Ukrainians can freely maintain and develop their heritage, or
whether he or she is in Ukraine where Ukrainians must fight to preserve their na–
tional identity.
- - ,
when her son had become the most illustrious of men. it seemed to say, '1 am your
mother, the being who gave you life, the guide who directed your steps when they
needed a guardian; my maternal affection drew forth your love; my authority
constrained your spirit; whatever may be your success or your renown, next to
God your reverence is due to me.' "
Surrounding her children with all the comforts of a well-governed household,
the mother loved them, taught them, persuaded them. And if all failed, she did
not disdain to command another influence - pliant, pungent, prompt and most
convincing - a bunch of keen rods gathered daily from the friendly peach-tree!
The rods were always within her reach.
Tradition has given us — none too accurately, it is said - the tale of the
cherry tree. Whether this is true or not, another story told of the childhood of
George Washington will prove just as interesting.
When he was a youngster of 12, he was fired with ambition to con–
quer the spirit of an exceedingly valuable colt, which had never permitted anyone
to approach it. One morning, this feat was achieved. George, who with the help
of his brothers chased the rebel into a corner of the pasture, vaulted upon the
back of the animal, it plunged forward so madly that a blood vessel was ruptured
and it died, like the indian with a broken heart, rather than submit.
There were anxious faces around the breakfast table that morning. The mother
forced matters to the front by asking, "Boys, have you seen my sorrel colt
lately?"
All eyes were turned on George, who answered unhesitatingly.
"Madam, that colt possessed an ungovernable spirit, which had to be conquer–
ed. І mounted him this morning, he plunged and killed himself,"
.–';'. - '
(Continued on pace 16)
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Ukrainians observe independence Day
Massachusetts

Newly elected Massachusetts Gov. Edward King issued his first Ukrainian inde–
pendence Day proclamation on January 21 in the State Capitol in Boston, Mass.
Boston Mayor Kevin White also signed a similar proclamation. The Ukrainian
and American flags were raised at municipal sites. Photo above shows, left to
right, Bohdan Hetmansky, New England UNA District Committee chairman; the
Уегу Rev. Peter Ohirko, pastor of the Ukrainian Catholic church; Maria Hapiy,
SUMA; Dr. John S. Didiuk, secretary of the New England Ukrainian Medical
Association of North America; Gov. King; the very Rev. Protopresbyter Myron
Pacholok, pastor of the Ukrainian Orthodox church; Maria Galonzka, SUMA;
Konrad Husak, president of the Boston UCCA branch; Mykola Sukhy, Ukrai–
nian Credit Union.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Chester, Pa.

Ukrainian Americans of Delaware County attended a ceremony at the Chester,
Pa., City Hall on January 22, during which acting Mayor Osowski presented the
Ukrainian independence Day proclamation to Osyp Kiziuk, member of the
Ukrainian Galician Army (UHA). Over 100 persons of Ukrainian descent were
present at the ceremony, in the photo, left to right, are: Acting Mayor Osowski, Mr.
Kiziuk, Walter Sycz, co-chairman of the program; the very Rev. Peter Lypyn, pastor
of the Ukrainian Catholic church; William J. Pasmszek, president of the local branch
of the UCCA and co-chairman of the program; and State Sen. L. Bell.

Reading, Pa.

Mayor Joseph Knzminski (left) of Reading reads his January 22 proclamation at
a meeting of the City Council. On his right are representatives of the local
UCCA (from left) Stefania Kilyk, the Rev. Basil Stebelsky, Stepan ivasechko,
UCCA branch chairman Severyn Kilyk, Anatol Wowk and Stefania Kitseliuk.
St. Petersburg, Fla., Ukrainians marked the 61st anniversary of Ukrainian inde–
pendence with a City Hall program on January 22. At 8 a.m. on that day, the
Ukrainian flag was raised along with the American flag. Following that, local
Ukrainians witnessed Mayor Corinne Freeman signing the mayoral prcclama–
tion. Photo above shows, left to right, Julian ivaskevych, Roman Cehdsky,
Barbara Drobush, Stefania Cehelsky, Marian Senyk, Anna Borsbch, Mayor
Freeman, vasylyna Kopynets, Maria Hchytyn, Marian Drobush, Slava Chikh,
ivan Hchytyn, Bohdan Bemko and Osypa Mykhaylenko. The ceremony was
arranged by the Ukrainian American Citizens Club.

Perth Am boy, N.J.

Miami, Fla.
МІАМІ, Fla. - A Ukrainian inde–
pendence Day concert was held at the
Ukrainian American Club of Miami
Sunday, January 28, under the spon–
sorship of the United Ukrainian Ame–
rican Organizations of Miami.

Pavlova, accompanied by pianist Boh–
dan Sperkacz; a speech in Ukrainian
given by Paul Galadza and one in
English by Hanya Maksymowich; four
dances by some of the younger mem–
bers of the Ukrainian Dancers of
Miami; a piano performance by Mr.
The program was coordinated by Sperkacz; and several recitations by
Kathrine Hodivsky, program chairman Boris Wenglowsky, Nadia Mychajluk
of the organization's heritage commit– and vera Wenglowsky.
tee.
A special part of the program was
Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre issued a the "Living Portrait" to "Legenda," Mayor George Otlowski of Perth Amboy, N.J., signed a Ukrainian indepen–
proclamation declaring January 22 directed by Mrs. Hodivsky especially dence Day proclamation on Friday, January 19, in City Hall. Photo above shows,
Ukrainian independence Day.
for this concert. The mimes were left to right, seated: City Councilman D. Krila, Msgr. Stepan Sulyk, Mayor
Sonia Serna was emcee for the show Andnj Gelembyn and Hanya Мак- Otlowski, City Councilwoman M. Munetz; standing; v . Hladych, S. Dzoba, T.'
which included solos by soprano Olga symowich.
Badiak. D. Gtter, Atly. Kenneth Wank), and City Council President R. Sgroraok).
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Dance? No, it's aerodance
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KLK plans 24th ski championships

by Helen Perozak Smindak
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Stephanie
Evanitsky of New York has stumped
the dance critics. They can't decide
whether the movements of her Multigravitational Aerodance Group should
be defined as dance, antidance or nondance because, as The New York
Times dance' critic Anna Kisselgoff
pointed out in a January 14 article, the
company does not use the ground in
the same way as most humans and
most dancers. They move in the air
while attached to ropes, trapezes, scaf–
folding, plastic cylinders and inner
tubes.
Miss Kisselgoff concluded that
Aerodance, which seemed initially
another part of the dance avant-garde,
is now clearly interested "in the ex–
ploration of body movement in space

above the ground, and on its own
terms.'–'
The five-member Aerodance com–
pany will strut its stuff (or, more to the
point, show its wings) at the Entermedia Theatre, 189 Second Ave., next
weekend. Shows are scheduled for 3
and 8 p.m. on February 25 and 8 p.m.
on February 27 and 28.
The program includes "Homage to
Picasso," which premiered at the Gug–
genheim Museum in 1976, an abstract
piece on a very steep slide, and "Silver
Screen idols," in which two perfor–
mers recreate the shallowness of pop
star success.
The company was founded in 1970
by Miss Evanitsky, who hails from
Ambridge, Pa., and studied with
Alwin Nikolais after graduating from
New York's Pratt institute.

Four volleyball teams
to play in Newark March 2-3
NEWARK, N.J. - Four of the na–
tion's top collegiate volleyball teams,
the University of California at Los
Angeles, the University of Southern
California, Ohio State University and
Rutgers University in Newark, will
meet here in the first Golden Dome
volleyball Classic Friday and Satur–
day, March 2-3.
The tournament will be held at the
Rutgers-Newark gymnasium at 42
Warren St. Two matches will be held
each evening. The first is scheduled to
start at 6 p.m. and the second at appro–
ximately 8 p.m.
The host team, the Rutgers-Newark
Scarlet Raiders, will meet first-ranked
UCLA in its opening match at 8 p.m.
on Friday, March 2. The Raiders, who
finished fourth in the 1977 and 1978
National Collegiate Athletic Associ–
ation finals, have been ranked fifth na–
tionally by volleyball Magazine.

The pairings, announced this week
by the Golden Dome committee, will
match second-ranked USC against
fourth-ranked Ohio State in the tour–
nament's opener at 6 p.m. Consolation
and championship matches will begin
at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Saturday,
March 3.
The Golden Dome Classic marks the
first appearance of top caliber West
Coast teams in a major Eastern cornpetition.
Locally, the tournament has gener–
ated wide interest among volleyball
fans, who have bought out tickets in the
1,500-seat Rutgers-Newark gymnasium
for Saturday's event.
Although selling rapidly, some tic–
kets are still available for Friday's
games, and inquiries should be direct–
ed to the Rutgers-Newark athletic of–
fice at 648-5116. Tickets are S5 each.

Wysochansky exhibits art works
at Philly's Balch institute
PHILADELPHIA, pa. - A new
exhibit by noted Ukrainian American
artist Frank Wysochansky opened at
The Balch institute here on February
15.
Mr. Wysochansky is one of 12 chil–
dren of immigrant parents who settled
in the coal region of Pennsylvania, in
1936, his father was killed in a cave-in,
and he then devoted a great part of his
creative talents to depicting the bleak,
savage lives of the men and boys who
worked in the mines.
in addition to the coal mining
theme, the exhibit features a selection
of beautiful paintings of Ukraine, in-

spired by Mr. Wysochansky's visits to
the land of his forefathers.
The exhibit is a large one, occupying
two galleries in The Balch institute,
and consists of paintings, sculptures
and old mining artifacts, such as oil
lamps and miner's caps.
Mr. Wysochansky's work has been
exhibited in many cities in the East,
notably in one-man shows in Washington, D.C., and New York City. He has
earned 16 major awards in the last few
years.
The Balch institute is located at 18 S.
Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa. The ex–
hibit will be open through March.

Participants of the First annual Ukrainian ski championships held in Lake Placid,
N.Y., in December 1954. This year is the 25th anniversary of the annual event.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The 24th an–
nual Ukrainian ski championships of
the Federation of Ukrainian Sports
Clubs of North America (USCAK) will
be held Saturday and Sunday, Feb–
ruary 24-25, at the West Mountain ski
area in Glens Falls, N.Y., announced
the Carpathian Ski Club (KLK) of New
York, the event's organizer."
Scheduled events include slalom and
giant slalom for men, women, senior
men (age 40 and over), juniors — both
male and female (14-18) and boys and

girls (9-14). Times obtained in the sla–
lom and giant slalom will be applied to
scoring for the alpine combination.
A nine-mile cross-country run for
men and a five-mile run for women
and juniors are also planned.
Competition is scheduled to begin at
8 a.m. Saturday. Cross-country events
will begin at 9 a.m. Sunday.
A dinner, with presentation of tro–
phies and a dance will be held Saturday
evening at Chateau de Louis Restaur–
ant in Glens Falls.

Detroit-Windsor graduates
prepare for 40th anniversary
DETROlT, Mich. - The Ukrainian
Graduates of Detroit and Windsor
were founded on October 9, 1939, by a
group of college and university grad–
uates of Ukrainian descent. The purpose of the organization is "the promotion of cultural, educational, social
and forensic activities and helping
worthy students of Ukrainian descent
financially through the medium of
scholarships and loans."
The Ukrainian graduate charter
membership was 14 persons, and at pre–
sent its membership is in excess of 140
persons. Since 1955, the Ukrainian
graduates have been presenting each
year the Ukrainian of the Year award
to a person who has made significant
contributions^ the Ukrainian com–
munity in the United States or Canada.
Over 160 scholarships have been given to
graduating high school students since
1941.
An annual meeting of the club was
held on January 20 in the newly con–
structed Ukrainian Community Center

in Warren. The meeting was co-chaired
by Dr. Kachnykewych, the outgoing
president, and Mr. List, the newly
elected chairman and president. Other
members of the board for 1979 are:
Andy Wick, co-chairman; Dr. Walter
Yaworsky, recording secretary; Gregg
Trendowski, treasurer; and Heller Gill,
Myron Kasey, Serafina Marzotto, Al
Serafyn (ex-officio). Dr. ihor Stebel–
sky and Michael Wichorek, members.
Editors of The Graduate, a monthly
house organ, this year will be Myron
and Sofie Kasey, and the function of
executive secretary were assumed by Al
and Zenia Serafyn.
The 40th anniversary of the club will
be celebrated with a dinner-dance on
October 28 at Geary Auditorium in
Windsor, Ont.

Dr. Dykyj elected
hospital treasurer

Academy awards
scholarships
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. -

sister

Dorothy Ann, principal of St. Basil
Academy, announced that the winner
of a full-tuition scholarship is Maryanna Senek.
Miss Senek is an eighth grade stu–
The dancers and Mr. Luciv also dent at immaculate Conception School
EDMONTON, Alta. - The Chere–
appeared
in
Calgary
and
Banff
on
Feb–
mosh Ukrainian Dancers and guest art–
in Jenkintown and a member of the
ist volodymyr Luciv, a tenor and ruary 9 and 10.
Annunciation of the Blessed virgin
Mr. Luciv, a resident of London, Mary Ukrainian parish in Melrose
bandurist, performed in concerts here,
at Jubilee Hall Saturday and Sunday, England, is also scheduled to perform Park.
February 3-4. The concerts were at– in vancouver on February 18 and in
Two partial scholarships were also
tended by full capacity crowds of 3,000 Saskatoon on February 25.
awarded; These went to Paula Bense of
The
bandurist
was
a
guest
on
CBC
on both nights.
Gouldsboro, Pa., a former member of St.
The Cheremosh ensemble, directed radio on February 2 and on the "Con- Cecilia parish, and to Rita Toner, a
by Chester Kuc. is celebrating its 10th tact" television program in Edmonton member of, Nativity, of the Blessed
on February 7.
anniversary this year.
virgin Mary parish'.

Edmonton ensemble marks 10th year

Dr. Roman Dykyj
PHILADELPHIA, pa. Dr.
Roman Dykyj of Cheltenham, Pa.ylias
been elected treasurer of the medical
staff at The Germantown Dispensary
and Hospital here.
Dr. Dykyj is a member of the depart–
ment of family practice at the hospital.
He is a member of UNA Branch 216.
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a cultural roundup

by Helen Perozak Smindak

While this reporter was enjoying an extended vacation, the activities of New
York's Ukrainians in the arts and
entertainment field have continued
without a break.

Slavko Nowytski's film "Sheep in Rumanian and Russian dances choreo–
Wood" (depicting the artist at work) graphed by Nikolai Shukovin, who
throughout the exhibition. Gallery came to this country from Kharkiv two
hours: 10-6 Monday through Saturday. years ago.
Among those matchless Hnizdovsky
prints are his "Poplar Trees," "SunBALLROOM DANC1NG
ARTS
flower," "Royal Palm Turkey," "Herd
During the annual Dumka Chorus
Over at the Ukrainian Artists' Asso– of Merino Sheep," "Fern" and other dinner-dance at the Roosevelt Hotel on
ciation gallery, 136 Second Ave., cera– finely detailed woodcuts, priced from January 13, Nadia and George Fedo–
mics and sculpture have been in the S15toS150.
riw of Richmond Hills, Queens, came
spotlight for months. A November ex–
The Hnizdovsky exhibit includes the out on the dance floor to demonstrate
hibit of fiaence adorned with tradi– catalogue raisonne "Hnizdovsky: the grace and finesse which won them
tiorial Ukrainian motifs, by volody– Woodcuts, 1944-1975" with 219 illus– first prize in the rhumba division at the
myr Korolyk of Manhattan, was fol– trations, several of them in color. The 1978 Harvest Moon Ball competitions.
lowed by a December showing of Slava regular hardcover edition is 525. The The Fedoriws, who have been dancing
Gerulak's ceramic sculptures featuring deluxe edition of 50 leather-bound "seriously" for about three years,
her unique matriarchal figures, icons, copies, each with a signed, hand-color– bedazzled the elegant Dumka gathering
vases, plates and Nativity groups. Miss ed original woodcut, is S350. Also as they spun around the ballroom in a
Gerulak's admirers and friends will be available is "Flora Exotica," contain– fox trot, a rhumba and then a waltz.
happy to learn that she has returned to ing 15 woodcuts, for Si5; a smaller Their performance capped an evening
New York after a summer at Hunter, paper-bound version is priced at S4.95. of songs and humor by the "Sonia–
N.Y., and will be making her perma–
Liuboslav Hutsaliuk is back in New shnyk" male quartet from East Bruns–
nent address at 62 E. Seventh St.
York following a successful exhibit of wick, N.J.,'and emcee Roman Shwed^
in January, Christine Janczyszyn, a his two-color woodcut prints at the of Philadelphia.
young artist whose work in wood has Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. Mr.
Notwithstanding their midnight per–
been exhibited in Chicago, New York, Hutsaliuk, who works primarily in formance, the Fedoriws were at church
Madison, Wise, and Gatlinburg, oils, will have a showing of new oil as usual on Sunday morning. Mr.
Tenn., came up with something very paintings, mostly landscapes of Paris, Fedoriw, a baritone, is president of the
different — plastic sculptures formed at the Focus Gallery in Toronto at the choir at– St. volodimir's Ukrainian
by bending a 12 inch by 18 inch rect– beginning of April.
Orthodox Church (160 W. 82nd St.)
angular plane of translucent white
and he and Mrs. Fedoriw took part in
plexiglass into various shapes and BALLET
the choir's annual Concert of Carols
angles. To work in this medium, the
John Taras, who shares the title of following the Liturgy. (The concert,
enterprising artist built her own heater. ballet master with George Balanchine with Prof. Wasyl Zavitnevych direct–
She has been working at The Ukrainian and Jerome Robbins for the New York ing, was made up of old favorites and
Museum in recent months while com– City Ballet, coaches the company's folk carols from various regions of
pleting studies for her M.A. in art and soloists and principals and is respon– Ukraine and was judged "exceptional–
art education.
sible for directing rehearsals of some of ly good" by listeners). The Fedoriws
This month's exhibit featured some- Balanchine's works. Mr. Taras was used to dance five times a week at
thing a bit more traditional — pencil ballet master for the November 29 tele- Roseland but now limit their dancing
sketches. Shown from February 4 to 11, cast of the "Prodigal Son" with solo– to exhibitions. They are scheduled to
they were the work of Dr. Yuriy Staro– ists Mykhail Baryshnikov and Kari von do four shows at Temple University in
solsky, "Nachalnyi Plastun" and a Aroldingen — and his name was right Philadelphia on March 10 along with
up there in the opening lines of the the three other couples who won cham–
widely known writer and publicist.
pionships at the 1978 Harvest Moon
The 15th anniversary of the Olha show's closing credits.
Sonevytsky Art Gallery (98 Second
Soloist ranking at the New York City Ball.
Ave.) passed by quietly in December Ballet has been attained by Roma Sosen–
although undoubtedly very pleasantly ko, a young ballerina who received her FOLK DANC1NG
for Mrs. Sonevytsky, who deals with ч first ballet lessons from Roma Pryma–
Maryann and Michael Herman,
dozens of well-known Ukrainian artists Bohachevsky. A recent New York longtime directors of Folk Dance
from several countries.
Times feature on new faces in the New House in New York, conducted a twoThe Womanart Gallery, at 50 W. York arts world pointed out Miss day folk dance festival at St. vartan's
57th St., included Anya Farion's Sosenko as a talented newcomer to Armenian Cathedral during the Nov–
"Seated Figure" in African wonder- watch.
ember 25 weekend. CBS-Tv covered
stone in its Best of '78 exhibit. Anyone
Roma Pryma-Bohachevsky is hard the festival briefly on its 11 p.m. newswho saw the Farion show at the Ukrai– at work with the Young Dumka cast on November 25 and continued to
nian Artists' gallery last spring will re- Chorus on a new stage production, show the dancers in action during the
member the seven-inch-high sculpture of Nedilsky's children's opera " t h e Ma– closing credits.
a dark, sensuous woman with arms fold– gic Ring." This, of course, is in addi–
That same weekend, the colorful
ed across her chest.
tion to the regular ballet classes she
Hutsul dance ensemble "Cheremosh"
Twenty large portraits of Ukrainian gives at her studio, 62 St. Mark's of Philadelphia under the direction of
princes and hetmans, the works of Wa– Place and classes every weekend in Dmytro Sorochaniuk, performed at
syl Diadyniuk, are on display at the Albany.
the Ukrainian National Home, to the
Ukrainian institute of America, 2 E.
George de la Pena, a soloist with the music of a "sopilka," "tsymbaly,"
79th St. Titled "The Rulers of Uk– American Ballet Theatre, won't be violin and drums, video-taped for
raine," the exhibit opened in Decem– with ABT when its spring season opens showing on Roman Marynowych's
ber and will run through February 28. in New York in April. He's in London "Ukrainian Melody Hour" (WTvG–
The impressive paintings, together with making a movie with Alan Bates and UHF, Channels 60 and 68), the proseveral smaller works, icons, books, producer-director Herbert Ross on the gram included songs by the "Promin"
woodcarvings and other objects, are famous Nijinsky - and he has the part Ensemble of New York, led by its gui–
from the collection of Jakob and of Nijinsky. Mr. de la Pena, who, it is tar-strumming director, Bohdanna
Suzanne Makohin-Rozumovsky and said, readily confirms his Ukrainian Wolansky, and assisted by Lev Wolan–
were donated to the institute by the ancestry, was a student of Mme. va– sky and Bohdan Priatka, as well as an
family, і
lentina Pereyaslavec at the American appearance by humorist S. Mahmet of
Jacques Hnizdovsky's "Woodcuts Ballet Theatre School. He was featured Philadelphia.
of the Seventies" exhibit was unveiled in a story in the November 1978 issue
Saturday, February 3, at the Associ– of Dance Magazine and just a few
New York SUMA's "verkhovyntsi"
ated American Artists gallery, 663 weeks ago made the pages of Time Ukrainian Dancers, the "Zhayvo–
magazine.
Fifth A
(between 52nd and 53rd
ronky" Girls' Chorus and an orchestra
streets). The artist, his wife and
Another former student of Mme. — some 60 performers in all — gave a
daughter were present for the opening Pereyaslavec, Andrei Kulick, is now in concert at Plateau Hall in Montreal on
and Mr. Hnizdovsky chatted gracious– charge of the senior ballet class at the December 9,. Their repertoire was as
ly with fans and friends as he auto- High School of Performing Arts in varied as their costumes, which ranged
graphed prints, posters and copies of Manhattan. Outside of school, Mr. from the stylized western Ukrainian
hjs books. The gallery will carry the Kulick is a member of a small profes–, blouses and long skirts of the girls'
Hnizdovsky exhibit of some 80 wood– sionaT'dance group, "Tavria," which; chorus to the dancers' Hutsul attire,
cuts through March 3 ontk is-showmg– 'specializes' "in^Ukramten– - Moldavian,' Kozak-period dress and specially de-

signed costumes worn for the finale,
titled "Prayer." Choreographers Oleh
and Daria Genza directed the dancers,
Lev Struhatsky conducted the chorus
and Stepan Kosiw was in charge of the
orchestra. Among the soloists were
soprano Olya Hirniak and contralto
Halyna Blahiy, and Olya Shkafa–
rowska-Rudyk, who recited original
poetry to piano accompaniment by
Sonia Shereg.
A trio of dancers from the Ukrainian
Dancers of Astoria — Andrew Oprys–
ko, Paula Bochonko and Laryssa
Baczyk — showed their fine form
during the independence Day program
at the State Legislature in Albany on
January 23. The three dancers will join
the entire ensemble on February 24 at a
Mardi Gras staged by St. John's parish
in Bayonne, N.J., and at the Bulgarian
independence Day ceremonies sche–
duled for March 10 at the Doral inn in
Manhattan.
A presentation of folk dancing by a
Soviet company on January 23 at the
Nassau Coliseum on Long island in–
cluded 10 members of the "Yunost"
Dance Ensemble "from the city of
Lviv in the Ukraine" (we quote the of–
ficial concert program) performing the
"Gopak" and a ceremonial dance
titled "Yunost." The program, billed
as "A Festival of Russian Dance - A
Kaleidoscope of Russian Dance from
Seven Republics of the USSR," was
given during the first week of the com–
pany's three-month nationwide tour
under the aegis of Columbia Artists
Management inc. Far, below the
quality of the Moiseyev and virsky en–
sembles, the troupe appears to have
been mustered as a fill-in for the virsky
and Yatran companies, who did not
appear here in 1978 as scheduled (pos–
sibly due to the bankruptcy of Leo
Henzel, the producer who brought the
Yatran company to the United States
in 1977).
in one respect, this program turned
out to be memorable, it isn't every day
that a reporter goes backstage to meet
the director and finds the entire cast,
still in costume and makeup, standing
at strict attention in a huge semi-circle
and all staring wide-eyed in one direc– tion - at the reporter, her husband
and the publicity gal escorting them.
Startled to discover such a mass recep–
tion, we turned to the publicity assis–
tant, only to find her beckoning us
aside. Right behind us came a small
group of Soviet officials, their furcoated wives and several taut-faced
security men, and behind them, the So–
viet ambassador to the United Nations,
Jacob Malik, who proceeded to deliver
what we guessed was a pep talk to the
company (we were not within earshot).
By this time, we were conversing quiet–
ly with valentina vantukh of Lviv,
who has been "Yunost's" director for
15 years, and iryna Golovnina, the as–
sistant director of the festival.
DRAMA
Actor William Shust has just com–
pleted a month's stint playing the part
of a lawyer on the CBS-Tv daytime
show "Love of Life"...Universal
Films' "The Deer Hunter," which fea–
tures George Dzundza in a strong supporting role with Robert de Niro,
Christopher Walken, Meryl Streep and
John Savage, was named the best
English-language film of Г 978 by the
(CWrttirawi riepui ІЗ)'''r
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Ukrainian pro hockey update
Player movements highlight season's second segment
bylhorN.Stelmach
Several Ukrainian pro hockey stars
found themselves on the move as the
1978 hockey year made the turn into its
1979 half of the action. For one young–
ster, a change in scenery could mean
his final shot at sticking with the NHL
after frustrating years in the develop–
ment stage. For another, a crusty eightyear veteran, a chance to play the wide–
ly contributing role he once enjoyed to
the extent of making him an NHL allstar, in a third roster development,
winger Mike Zuke finally earned a promotion to the big time to show off the
hockey prowess he demonstrated for
Edmonton (WHA) last year. Other recent developments include Ukrainians
Morris Lukowich and Paul Shmyr
being named to the WHA's mid-season all-star team which played a threegame set with the Moscow Dynamo as
part of this league's new all-star for–
mat.
The vancouver Canucks had been
seeking a solid right-winger who pos–
sessed both speed and aggressiveness as
two of several ingredients they lacked
to make serious inroads for the top slot
in their Smythe Division. So general
manager Jake Milford dealt for Don
Kozak, formerly of the Los Angeles
Kings, in hopes that the quick and
tough winger would alleviate one of his
problem areas.
Don's reaction to the trade? Well,
prior to hurting his shoulder, he went
out on the ice in his first game as a
Canuck and proceeded to assist on two
goals within 17 seconds of each other,
leading vancouver to a victory over
Orest Kindrachuk's Penguins. Kozak
certainly will not keep that pace of
scoring up all season, but,.if he applies
himself, he should benefit his club with
smart positional play as a checker and

Dr. Kasha...
(Continued from page 5)

tional respect in an unusual array of
academic fields spanning both the arts
and the sciences," he added.
Kasha's appointment for service, if
confirmed by the Senate, would last
through May 1984. Nominees are
screened by the Senate's Human Resources Committee, chaired by
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.
(D-N.J.).
Dr. Kasha, a member of the Na–
tional Academy of Science, was born
in Elizabeth, N.J., where his mother,
Maria Ficula Kasha, still resides. She is
a member of U NA Branch 3.
The NRB comprises 24 members and
the director of the National Science
Foundation, who serves as an ex-offi–
cio member.
Joyce Hamaty, a staff assistant with
the national office of the NRB, said
that Dr. Kasha "appears to be the first
Floridian nominated" in the board's
history, according to her records. She
said law provides that all nominees:
"shall be eminent in the field of basic
medical or social sciences, engineering,
agriculture, educaiion, research man–
agement or public affairs, and shall be
selected solely on the basis of establish–
ed record,s of distinguished service (and
ability)...to provide representation of
the views of. scientific leaders in all
areas'Oftha nation."
Ms. Hamaty;. added, that the board

occasional scoring contributor. Thus
far, Mr. Milford has no regrets.
Left-winger Greg Polis once scored
34 goals for Pittsburgh in addition to
being selected an МУР in an NHL allstar game several years ago. Subse–
quently, not through reasons of his
own doing, Greg became a young jour–
neyman as he was shuttled to several
teams before winding up with the New
York Rangers (he was one of Wait
Tkaczuk's wingers) prior to the start of
the 1978-79 campaign, injuries, a de–
terrent in the past, limited his time on
the ice, and with an unusually large
active roster, Ranger coach Fred Shero
even went as far as to demote the onetime all-star to the minor leagues
(AHL) for two weeks earlier this season. Never giving up at the age of 28,
Greg's career received a boost in the
arm when he was sent off to join fellow
Ukrainian Dennis Maruk to continue
his pro career in the nation's capital.
Once in Washington, Polis immediate–
ly was positioned on the Caps' first
line, earned a spot on the power play
and a key role in his team's penalty kil–
ling line, in his second game as a Capi–
tal, he was chosen the game's No. 1
star for scoring two goals and an assist
in leading the much improved Caps to
a win over, coincidentally again, the
Pittsburgh Penguins. On this young,
still building hockey squad, Greg's role
will be that of a leader, scorer and de–
fensive specialist. His overall contribu–
tion may be an important determinant
in Washington's performance.
Speaking of impressive debuts, Mike
Zuke waited a long time for his oppor–
tunity to skate as a St. Louis Blue. And
impressive his skating was. in only the
third game of his NHL career, Mike as–
sisted on two St. Louis goals in a loss

to the Canadians. This is a youngster
of vast potential as evidenced by the
swift action Blues management took in
stealing him from the rival WHA's Ed–
monton Oilers during the off-season.
Mike was coming off an excellent
rookie campaign as one of Edmonton's
five Ukrainian stars and St. Louis, tak–
:
.ng note of his free-agent status, quick–
ly signed him to a handsome contract
and welcomed him to the NHL. Unfor–
tunately, Zuke suffered a broken wrist
in training camp and after recovering
was forced to play his way into condi–
tion at the Blues' Salt Lake (CHL)
minor league affiliate, in the midst of a
rather lengthy scoring streakywjth.Salt
Lake, Mike was finally called up by the
parent club where he has begun to pay
immediate dividends, in his first nine
games Zuke tallied two goals and five
assists..-.."–
";- -'" .– -

instituted an identical format for this
year's
mid-season,
festivities.
The three games were played in Ed–
monton during the first week of Jan–
uary and pitted Team WHA versus the
Moscow Dynamo. Among the Team
WHA players were Winnipeg leftwinger Morris' Lukowich and Edmon–
ton captain Paul Shmyr, the two big
Ukrainian names in hockey's other pro
league. Both earned excellent reviews,
especially scorer Lukowich, as the in–
ferior Soviets went down to defeat
three straight times, indeed, Lukowich
was rated as the fourth top point-getter
in the series by scoring a goal in the
second and third games, assisting on
one tally, totalling 3 points. Shmyr
headmanned the blue-line corps and
chipped in with an assist as well. All in
all, for our two Ukrainian representa–
tives (out of a total of eight Ukrainians in
Not to be outdone by the NHL's no– the entire WHA) it was a deserved
vel policy of scheduling a three-game all- honor to be selected and culminated
star series with a touring Soviet all-star with an unsurprisingly superior show–
team, the World Hockey Association ing.
Latest scoring statistics
(thru games of Sunday, February 4)
NHL
games
Mike Bossy
Bernie Federko
Dennis Maruk
Tom Lysiak
Wayne Babych
Orest Kindrachuk
Walt Tkaczuk
Stan S"myl
Mike Kaszycki
Cliff Koroll
Dennis Polonich
Dennis Owchar
Mike Polich
Greg Polis
Dave Hoyda
vie venasky
Pete Scamurra
Mike Zuke
Don Kozak
Bi!lOleschuk (GT)

ч

N.Y. islanders
St. Louis
Washington
Atlanta
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Rangers
vancouver
N.Y. islanders
Chicago
Detroit
Colorado
Minnesota
Washington
Philadelphia
Los Angeles
Washington
St. Louis
vancouver
Colorado

52
55
52
46
42
52
49
37
45
50
41
42
45
16
43
49
30
9
3
24

goals
43
23
18
22
21
13
8
8
10
8
9
3
4
7
1
2
3
2
0
73GA

assists

points

77
34
75
52
54
36
53
31
21
'42
26
39
29
21
17
25
14
24
21
13
19
10
13
10
13
9
11
4
10
9
10'
8
8
5
7
5
1
2
1.198M1N 3.65AvG

pen. mins.
21
10
59
36
62
49
26
68
24
14
151
20
12
12
113
6
12
4
0
1SO

prepares annual reports to Congress on
the status of the sciences, establishes
WHA
policies for the NSF, approves special
Morris Lukowich
Winnipeg
20
55
45
35
55
projects, recommends new programs Dennis Sobchuk
32
Edmonton
37
18
12
14
and expenditures, and appraises the Mike Antonovich
15
31
New England
42
16
25
impact of research on industrial deve– Paul Shmyr
27
57
41
4
23
Edmonton
44
4
15
22
Winnipeg
11
lopment and the nation's general wel– Billy Lesuk
Jim Turkiewicz
44
2
11
13
38
Birmingham
fare.
47
4
Chuck Luksa
11
7
66
Cincinnati
Dr. Kasha has been a faculty mem– 'Larry Sacharuk
9
11
15
25
indianapolis
2
ber at FSU since 1951 and director of Dave Semenko
38
4
5
9
59
Edmonton
4
its institute of Molecular Biophysics Dale Yakiwchuk
0
0
0
0
Winnipeg
since 1960. in 1976, his impact on the 'team folded
scientific community of molecular
spectroscopists was recognized by his U K R A I N I A N U T T E R I N G S : in the scorer with league-leading 31 goals, 20
colleagues from all over the United latest NHL scoring stats, Ukrainians assists for 51 points...On January 24,
States and other countries with a spe– occupy the following league positions: Morris Lukowich scored his 100th
cial three-day symposium held in his Bossy (fifth), Federko (eighth), Maruk career goal...not bad for two and a
honor.
(12th) and Lysiak (15th) of top 20. half seasons...Top Rookie of the Year
Bossy leads the league in goals with 43. candidate Wayne Babych (St. Louis) is
Also, Federko rates third in assists...in out two more weeks with fractured
the WHA, Lukowich rates seventh in ankle...St. Louis and Washington lead
Prof. Teluk...
scoring...in the AHL, New Bruns– the Ukrainian player parade with three
(Continued from page 5)
wick's Rocky Saganiuk is the No. 2 each...
nual progress report, a requirement of
the Economic Development Admin–
istration of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, in order for member com–
munities to retain their eligibility for
funding assistance available under the
RESERVATIONS CAN NOW BE MADE FOR OUR CURRENT
EDA's Public Works Program.
TOUR FOR UKRAINIAN YOUTH TO
Prof. John Teluk, UNA Supreme
vice-President in 1970-74, is currently
a member of the UNA Supreme Audit–
August 11 - September 3
ing Committee. He is also a member of
the executive board of the UCCA and a
member of ,other Ukrainian and nonUkrainian organizations.

SPAIN and MOROCCO
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The fine communities on the West Coast'
(Continued from page 5)
Sydorak, a surgeon, was attending
patients at a nearby hospital. Dr.
Flis has known Dr. Sydorak since
his childhood when he came from
Europe in the late 1940s. They lived
in the same tenement building in
New York City.

He was met at the airport by War, is articulate in English and
Alexander Linewych, president of Ukrainian and is tolerant and
UNA Branch 488. Mr. Linewych is understanding of all. These qualities
equally very proud, as he should be, have earned for him the respect of
of Phoenix, it is a very sunny, dry the entire community. Father Myro–
and clean city, with wide streets slaw Kolodej, pastor of the Ukraini–
lined with green trees and neatly an Catholic Church opened the ban–
trimmed hedges. All members of the quet with an invocation. The enter–
Ukrainian community in Phoenix tainment part of the banquet was
That Friday evening, January 26, own their own homes or condomi– emceed by Anya Dydyk, well known
at 7 p.m. at the church hall of the niums.
to Soyuzivka guests as the UNA
Ukrainian Catholic Church of the
At 3 p.m., a meeting of UNA estate's mistress of ceremonies and
immaculate Conception of which
program director. The program in–
Father Andrij Mykyta is the pastor, members and branch officers was duded performances by Ania Chopko,
Dr. Flis met with the leaders of the held at the home of Jaroslaw Bako– songs by the SUMA "yunatstvo"
San Francisco community. Present wycz, the ailing but devoted secre– directed by Maria Duvirak, the mixed
were Jaroslaw Blyschak, former tary of UNA Branch 488. Dr. Flis choir "Homin " under the direction
secretary of Branch 486; his daugh– thanked Mr. Bakowycz for his long of the Rev. Andrij ilinskyj and folk
ter, Christine, the current branch years of sevice to the UNA and dances by the "verkhovyna" dance
secretary; lvan Char, chairman of wished him good health. Dr. Flis group.
the Los Angeles UCCA branch; Fa– then gave a lengthy report on UNA
ther Mykyta and five other leaders accomplishments and shortcomings,
Dr. Flis's speech, first in Ukraini–
of the San Francisco community. Dr. especially in the area of membership
Flis gave a complete report on UNA drives last year. Questions, again, an and then in English, focused on
how
Ukrainian Americans can strive
affairs. The type of questions posed turned to Ukrainian community
shifted the discussions to Ukrainian affairs. The meeting was concluded to make the ideals, which served as
community affairs. At the conclu– with a declaration of faith in the the basis for the events of 1918 and
sion of the meeting, during which ultimate success of the UNA rrrits -1919,-become-a-reality. Dr. Flis
the leaders of the San Francisco organizing program. All present stated that everyone could do much
Ukrainian community had ample pledged their support, for which Dr. more for the good of our cause if we
devoted more time to our com–
opportunity to discuss all matters of Flis thanked them.
munity needs and did not stop at the
paramount importance to them, Fa–
The Phoenix Ukrainian com– miserly Si 55,000 which we annually
ther Mykyta invited everyone to a
munity planned to commemorate donate to the UCCA National
reception which he hosted.
the January 22 anniversaries with a Fund.
banquet, as did many other com–
A word about Father Mykyta. A munities. it appears that this type of
"if we wish to see the 'January
veteran of the 1st Division of the commemoration attracts more
Ukrainian National Army, Father My– members of the community. The Acts' become a reality in our lifekyta is a man of most remarkable people seem to have tired of the old, times, we must do.better," said Dr.
. energy. His frankness astounds new- concert-type commemoration. The Flis.
comers, but is a trait which endears banquet form includes all the prior
After the banquet, a smaller
him to all who get to know him. His elements of the commemorations, group of UNA activists met for dis–
volkswagen and he are at the service such as speakers and a cultural pre– cussions of our community and
of all visitors to San Francisco. He sentation, but provides an oppor– UNA problems. One of the persons
is proud of San Francisco and is tunity to dine with family or friends present may soon be announced as
eager to point out all its interesting permitting a more social at– the UNA field representative in
sights, from the Golden Gate Bridge, mosphere.
Phoenix.
to the Redwood Forests nearby. He
The banquet was held at the
On Sunday morning, January 28,
is active in the San Francisco UCCA
branch and in all religious and com– SUMA Hall at 7 p.m. on January Dr. Flis flew back to San Francisco
27. The devoted and respected lea– at the request of the San Francisco
munity activities.
der of the Phoenix Ukrainian com– Ukrainian community in order to
On Saturday morning, Dr. Flis munity in Phoenix is Wolodymyr extend greetings at their program
flew to Phoenix where he was to be Chopiwskyj. He hosted the entire commemorating the January 22
a keynote speaker at a January 22 banquet in a most expert manner. anniversaries. The "akademia" was
banquet sponsored by the Phoenix He is easy to get along with. Mr. held at the Ukrainian Orthodox
UCCA branch.
Chopivskyj, a veteran of the Korean Church of St. Michael and was

sponsored by the San Francisco
UCCA branch.
The keynote speaker was Leonid
Romaniuk from San Diego. He traced
the developments leading to the Jan–
uary proclamations and noted their
importance to Ukrainians today.
Dr. Flis extended greetings to the
San Francisco community from the
UNA Supreme Executive Commk–
tee and the Supreme Assembly, and,
as vice-president of the UCCA, he
also extended greetings from that
organization.
Dr. Flis was requested to remain
for the annual meeting of the San
Francisco UCCA branch which was
to follow immediately after the program. Again Dr. Flis extended
greetings to those present from the
UNA and the UCCA. Mrs. Sydorak
was elected president of the San
Francisco branch of the UCCA.
On Monday morning, January
29, Dr. Flis boarded a 747 flight for
his non-stop five-hour trip to New
York City. The flight allowed him to
write down some details of his trip.
The above article is the result of
such notes.
When asked about his trip, Dr.
Flis said: "1 have nothing but praise
for all of the communities visited.
The members of the communities
are patriotic and devoted Ukraini–
ans. No sacrifice on their part is too
great, provided that they are proper–
ly inspired. They work within their
means, and their net product for the
Ukrainian good is greater propor–
tionately than the results of similar
actions by larger communities. They
are very hospitable and love to greet
visitors from the East Coast. The
Ukrainian National Association, the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America and the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians must remember
these growing communities if
we expect them to continue their
efforts. Our Ukrainian people are
truly blessed when they can count,
in the ranks of their leaders, the fine
men and women 1 met during my
trip to the West. God bless them!"
(The End)

І would like to send The Ukrainian Weekly as a gift to a friend.

UKRAINIAN CONTEMPLATIVE
NUNS OF SAINT BASIL THE GREAT
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imitate the angelic choirs by praising God in the full Divine
Office and adoration: Serve the People of God through prayer,
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New York, New York...
(Continued from page 10)

New York Film Critics' Circle and has
been nominated for six Golden Globe
Awards. The film focuses on the
quality of life in the America that
fought the vietnam War (credit for this
description goes to vincent Canby of
The New York Times). Now released
for general showing, the movie opened
for an eight-week reserved performance
engagement on February 2 at the Coro–
net Theatre, 59th Street at Third Ave–
nue.,.On Sunday afternoon at 2:30,
the premiere performance of S. Mar–
shak's fairy tale " T h e Twelve
Months" will be given by the Lidia
Krushelnytsky Drama Studio at the Fa–
shion institute of Technology, 227 W.
27th St., The drama studio will present
Hrinchenko's "Stepovyi Hist" at irving–
ton High School, irvington, N.J., on Feb–
ruary25.
The musical events are multitu–
dinous — so many, in fact, that we'll
save them for the next New York
roundup, apart from pointing out that
you can hear Andrij Dobriansky in the
Metropolitan Opera's productions of
"The Bartered Bride" and "Ariadne
auf Naxos," and Paul Plishka in
"Luisa Miller" and "Norma." Both
artists are in the cast of "Eugene One-

gin," which premieres on March 21...
George Bohachevsky returns to Lin–
coln Center with the New York City
Opera when the company opens its
spring season this coming Thursday,
February' 22. Watch for him in parti–
cular in "La Traviata" and "La Bo–
heme."
NEWPUBL1CA TlONS
van Nostrand Reinhold has publish–
ed a 110-page book on "Ukrainian
Embroidery" by Johanna Luciow and
her daughters Loretta Luciow and Ann
Kmit, of Minneapolis, priced at
S14.95...The Ukrainian Museum has
brought out the first issue of a bi–
lingual quarterly newsletter, called the
Bulletin of The Ukrainian Museum,
while the New York School of Bandura
has published a brochure, "A Quick
Guide to the Bandura and the School
of Bandura in New York." More on
these next week.

Read
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UKRAINIAN
GIFT

ADAPTATIONS
^w"r

SHOP

2306a Rosemont Blvd.. Montreal, P.Q. Canada H2G 1T7
PORCELAIN, CERAMICS, BYZANTINE ICONS, RIZBLENI FRAMES, TABLECLOTHS, GLASSES, CANDLES.
RECORDS. PYSANKY 1N WOODEN FRAMES. GOLD TR1DENT CHARMS.

(514)2724050

WHOLESALE 1NQU1RES WELCOMED

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

SCH0LARSH1P AWARDS
FOR THE ACADEM1C YEAR 1979-80
The scholarships are available to students at an accradRad college or university, who
have boon members of the Ukrainian National AaooclaHon for at least two years.
Applicants are judged on the basis of scholastic record, financial need and involvement
in Ukrainian community and student life. Applications are to be submitted no later than
March 3 1 . 1 9 7 9 . For application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
3 0 Montgomery Street
m
Jersey City, N J . 07302

DO IT WITH KOBASNIUK

VISIT UKRAINE IN 1979
20 ESCORTED GROUP TOURS
New York departures from May 3 through September 20
Starting at 1888.00
Return

Depart
МауЗ
May 3
May 7
May 30
June 10
June 11
June 24

- M a y 11
- May 11
- May 22
- June 15
- June 25
- June 26
- J u l y 20

July 4
July 9
July 12
Jury 16
July 18
July 25
August 1
August 6
August 9
August 16
August 29
September 20
September 20

-

Jury 20
Jury 30
Jury ЗО
July 31
August 6
August 9
August 17
August 23
August 25
September
September
September
September

Tour

No. Days

MlNl-Lviv
M1N1-TERN0P1L
KASHTAN 1
RUTA1
S0P1LKA
KASHTAN 11
KR0K0DYL

9
9
16
17
16
16
27

days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Kiev. Lviv. Budapest
Kiev, Temopil, Budapest
Moscow. Kiev, Kaniv, Ternopil, Lviv. Moscow
Lviv, Ternopil, Kiev7Kaniv. Frankfurt (overnight)
Kiev, Kaniv, Lviv. Uzhorod, viena
Moscow. Kiev, Kaniv. Ternopil, Lviv, Moscow
Budapest. Uzhorod, Lviv, Chernivtsi, Odessa, Yalta. Zaporizhia, KievXKaniv, Zurich (overnight)

17
22
19
16
20
16
17
18
17
17
17
9
9

days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Lviv, Ternopil. KievXKaniv. Frankfurt (overnight)
Moscow. Lviv, KievXKaniv. Cherkassy, Kiev, Yalta, Leningrad. Helsinki (overnight)
KievXKaniv, Lviv. Yalta, vama. Sofia
Moscow, Kiev, Kaniv. Ternopil. Lviv. Moscow
Moscow. Lviv, Sochi. Kiev, Kaniv, Tallinn, Helsinki
Warsaw. Krakow, Lviv. Yalta, Kiev7Kaniv
Lviv, Ternopil, Kiev7Kaniv, Frankfurt (overnight)
Moscow. Lviv, Kiev7Kaniv, Dubrovnik. Zagreb
Kiev. Kaniv. Lviv. Uzhorod. Prague
Kiev, Kaniv, Lviv, Warsaw, Madrid
Lviv. Temopil. KievXKaniv. Frankfurt (overnight)
Kiev. Lviv, Warsaw
Kiev, Kaniv, Zurich (overnight)

RUTA 11
BAYDAK
СНАІКА
KASHTAN ill
YAviR
Z1RKA
RUTA ill
ADR1A
ARKAN
1
OREL
14 RUTA ІУ
28 MlNl-Lviv
28 MlNl-KlEY

itenerary

FOR MORE 1NF0RMAT10N PLEASE WR1TE OR TELEPHONE
YOUR LEADING UKRAINIAN AMERICAN TRAVEL AGENCY

TO: K O B A S N 1 U K T R A V E L 1 N C . ( S V 2 7 9 )

157 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003

ESTABLlSHED 1920

KOBASNIUK TRAVEL INC.

Please send me Advance information Bulletin regarding the 1979 Tours and
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION S DEPOSIT FORMS.

157 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003
(212) 254-8779
OFFlCE HOURS: Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mondays 9 a.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

7 p.m.

Name
Address.

MEMBER. Belle' Business Bureau o! Metropolitan New York
ASTA (American Soc. o! Travel Agents)

City
Tel. No

State
Area Code.
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Батько Союз, бабуся „Свобода"
син,, Тижневик" й унука,, Веселка"
З нагоди 85-ліття Українського Народного Союзу,
45-ліття „Українського Тижневика" та 25-ліття „Веселки"
Кожний із вас напевно відзначав
якесь родинне свято - день народження, іменини, ювілей дідуня чи
бабусі. У цей день збираються всі
члени родини, сходяться приятелі й
знайомі, щоб спільно відзначити
радісну подію.
Такі події бувають не лише в родині, але й у загальногромадському та
національному житті. Діється це
тоді, коли ціле громадянство, вся
нація відзначає ювілей якоїсь заслуженої чи людини, чи установи або
роковини якоїсь визначної події в
житті народу.
І тепер скрізь в ЗСА й Канаді
українці відзначають урочисто 85-ті
роковини Українського Народного
Союзу (УНС), найбільшої та найстаршої громадсько-національної
установи в Америці. Разом із тим
відзначається 85-ліття першого й
найстаршого українського щоденника поза межами Рідного Краю —
„Свободи", що його видає УНС, 45ліття англомовного „Українського
Тижневика" (The Ukrainian Weekly)
та 25-ліття дитячого журналу ,',Веселка", що також є виданням УНС.
УНС - це найстарша, найбільша
та найбагатша українська забезпеченево-допомогова установа не тільки
в Америці, але й у всьому світі. Вона
має 88 тисячі членів і 42 мільйонів
долярів майна. Але УНС це не тільки
асекураційна установа, побудована
на братсько-допомогових основах.
Він також веде широку громадську,
національно-політичну, культурноосвітню, виховну й видавничу діяльність. Він бореться за права українського народу серед інших народів
світу. Коли в 1918 р. відновилася
Українська Держава, УНС уживав
заходів перед американським урядом. щоб визнав її іі дав їй допомогу
в боротьбі з московським б.ольїіі?
визмом. Після війни УНС ставав не
раз в обороні прав українського
народу під різними окупантами.
Допомагав матеріяльно різним установам на Рідних Землях, зокрема
„Рідній Школі", „Просвіті" та молодечим організаціям, як „Сокіл",
„Січ", Пласт. Коли над Рідним
Краєм шаліла Друга світова війна.
УНС знову вів акцію допомоги чисіснним скитальцям, які мусіли залии:ити рідну землю. В українському
житті Америки й Канади нічою не
діється без участи й допомоги УНС.
Через своїх представників і членів
УНС заступлений у проводах усіх
найважливіших українських установ.

організацій і товариств. УНС призначас поважні дотації на українські
народні цілі й потреби.
Заходами УНС вийшло багато
вартісних книжок про Україну українською й англійською мовами —
„Історія України" М. Грушевського
по-англійському та праці про Україну проф. Меннінга, Чемберленайінших. Недавно появилася перша Англомовна Енциклопедія Українознавства, що вийшла у видавництві
Торонтського' університету коштом
УНСоюзу.
УНС є власником великої й гарної
відпочинкової оселі Союзівка в Кетскільських горах. Ця оселя є не тільки
місцем вакаційного дозвілля, але й
важливим культурним осередком.
Щотижня в літніх місяцях відбуваються тут імпрези з участю наших
визначних артистів — співаків, музиків, акторів, танцюристів, образо(Continued on page 15)

ГОРДИЙ

Не поспішай!

Оксанка читає дуже швидко.
— Та-та-та-та-та!
— Почекай. Оксанко! Ось тут треба
зупинитись. Бачиш, тут стоїть крапка.
Тут затримайся, а потім читай далі.

І

А це що таке?

— Ти не знаєш? То це ж кома! Там,
де кома, треба трохи затриматись. Коротенько. Не так довго, як біля крапки.

Г

в

Чи знаєш?

Це — веселенький гачок. Ніби серп.
Спинка горбатенька, ніжка коротенька, крапочка внизу. Його ми вживаємо,
як про щось питаємо.

У

Оклик

Коли я когось кличу, або щось вигукую, то паличку пишу, ще й крапкою пристукую. Виходить — знак
оклику.
Ого! Ось як! Іване! Ходи сюди! Від) гукнися!

І

ЦАР
Українська народна казка
Ілюстрації М. Левицького
— Як ти смів читати таке й таке місце?
— Як же не читати, — каже, — коли написано?
— То що, що написано? Щоб ти це місце замазав і більше читати не смів!
— Не я, світлий царю, писав ці слова, — каже
пан-отець, — не мені їх і замазувати.
— Як ти смієш перечити? Я цар — ти повинек мене слухати!
— В усьому, — каже пан-отець — буду слухати, а в церковнім ділі Бог постановив, і людям
не змінити!
— Як то не змінити? — крикнув цар. — Коли
хочу змінити, то й зміню! Щоб ти мені зараз викинув ці слова і щоб ніколи не читая їх у церкві!
— Не смію, — каже, — Н'- моя поля!
- Я л о б і наказую!
- - „ „ ^ ^
— Не смію!
— Даю тобі три дні подумати, а на четвертий
день, увечері, з'явишся у мене і, якщо по-моєму
не зробиш, не носити тобі голови на плечах!
Пан-отець низенько вклонився і пішов додому.

Жив собі цар, та т а к т і гордий, такий гордий,
що не приведи Господи! Хто б йому що не радив,
що б не казав — нікого не слухав, а робив усе,
що тільки йому на думку спадало — і ніхто йому
перечити не смів! Засумували всі міністри та бояри, засумував і люд увесь.
Раз пішов цар до церкви. Слухає — пан-отець
читає Святе Письмо . . . Якесь там слово цареві
не сподобалось. Після Служби Божої пішов цар
додому і звелів пан-отця привести. Приходить
пан-отець.

Ось уже третій день кінчається, а пан-отець і
сам не знає, що робити. Умерти за віру не страшно, та жінка, діти маленькі . . . Ходить та й плаче . . . Горе! Ліг спати, та не спиться. Над ранком
заснув і бачить уві сні — стоїть у головах янгол
та й каже:
— Не бійся нічого: Бог мене послав на землю
боронити тебе!
Встав пан-отець уранці радий, наче на світ
народився, і помолився щиро Богу.
(Продовження буде)
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The turtle who loved to talk
in a pond near the forest there lived
a turtle. She was the friend of a pair of
ducks who lived on the same pond.
The turtle loved the companionship
of the two ducks because she could talk
to them all she wanted - the turtle
loved to babble.
Many years passed. The pond began
to dry up, and finally during one ехз
tremely hot and rainless summer it
dried up completely. The ducks could
not live there any longer, so they came
to bid the turtle farewell.
"Don't leave me here alone," the
turtle cried. "Take me with you or 1
will die."
"But you do not know how to fly,"
the ducks answered. "How can we take
you with us?"
The ducks thought and thought for a
long time to figure out how they might
be able to take the turtle, their lifelong
friend, with them.
"Listen," one of the ducks finally
said, "we know of a way to take you
with us. We will take a branch and
hold it between our beaks. You can
hold on to the middle of the stick with
your jaws and we will fly you with us.

Батько Союз...
(Continued from page 14)
творчих мистцій. УНС поставив на
Союзівці пам'ятник Т. Шевченкові
роботи світової слави українського
різьбаря Архипенка і пам'ятник гетьманові І. Мазепі роботи різьбаря С.
Литвиненка. Збудовано тут каплицю
в гуцульському стилі для українцівкатоликів, ведуться заходи побудувати каплицю для православних.
УНС започаткував справу встановлення пам'ятника Т. Шевченкові в
столиці ЗСА — Вашінгтоні.
Не забуває УНС і про дітей та
молодь. Від початків свого існування
УНС і його відділи вели широку
культурно-освітню діяльність, opra–
нізуючи хори, драматичні самодіяль-.
ні гуртки, танцювальні групи, музичні ансамблі. Заходами УНС поставали українські школи, курси, виходили книжки для дітей і молоді та
шкільні підручники. В 1914-17 роках
УНС видавав журнал для дітей
,,Цвітка", що був старшою сестричкою „Веселки". Тепер завдяки УНС,,Свободі" маємо гарно ілюстрований і цікавий журнал „Веселку" та
книжечки з Бібліотеки „Веселки".
Кожного року на Союзівці відбуваються дитячі відпочинкові табори
й ведуться курси українознавства для

But will you be able to keep quiet? if
you open your mouth you will fall and
get killed."
The turtle promised to keep silent.
The ducks found a branch, and the
three of them took hold of it.
The threesome flew over the tall
trees. The turtle was tempted to say:
"How high we are flying!" But she
kept quiet, remembering what the
ducks had said.
When the ducks and turtle flew over
the town, they could hear the people
say: "Look, the ducks are carrying the
turtle!"
The turtle found it hard to resist yel–
ling down to them: "What business is it
of yours?" But she kept quiet.
More and more people were stopping and pointing up at the three, and
all of them commented on the strange
occurrence.
; Finally, the turtle could resist no
longer. She opened her mouth to say:
"Keep quiet, you silly people," but before she could utter a word she fell
down to the ground.
How good it is to keep quiet sometimes!

молоді. Тут також відбуваються літні й зимові спортові змагання. .
Тому недарма УНС називають
„батьком", а Свободу „бабусею".
Вони справді, як добрі батьки й
бабусі, опікуються своїми дітьми й
унуками. Тому й українські діти
повинні бути вдячні ювілятам за все
те, що вони впродовж свого 85-ліття
зробили й роблять для добра дітвори. Заспіваймо „Многая літа" УНСоюзові, „Свободі". „Українському
Тижневикові" та „Веселці" побажаймо гарного росту збільшенням кола
її читачів-передплатників.
В.Б.

WORD JUMBLE
Past Supreme Presidents of the UNA
The jumbled words below represent the names of past Supreme Presidents of the
UNA. Letters underlined with a double line form the mystery word.
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He was elected UNA Supreme President
at the only convention held in Jersey City:

Answers to last week's word camouflage: Rohatyn, Drohobych, Chernihiv,
vinnytsia, Donetske, Kiev, Zhytomyr, Odessa, Kharkiv, Poltava, Kherson, Zapo–
rizhia, Kerch, Yalta, Kryvyi Rih, Cherkasy, Khust, Kaniv, Rivne, Halych, Kruty,
Sumy, Konotop, Uman, Brody, Sokal, C'hortkiv, lizhhorod, Bcrdychiv, Buchach,
Ternopil, Zboriv, Chyhyryn, Stryi, Luhanske, Pochaiv, Sambir, Kirovohrad, Scvas–
topol, Boryslav, Berezhany, Bila Tserkva, Kolomyia, Peremyshl, Baturyn.

Bohuta The Hero
Story: Roman Zawadowycz

illustrations: Petro Cholodny

Badzhnak fell on his knees before the khan
and said: "Sire, we do not have the power to
defeai Bohuta!"

"Have mercy on me." said the giant. "Return to me my brother and the Pechenihs will
leave your land."

Marusia came by and said: "Oh my God,
they cut off a wing."

Б а д ж н а к перед ханом
няйколішки впав:- — Хане н а ш ! Не
"сила н'зіі того багатиря звоювати!

— Помилуй! — кричить велетень. — Віддай мені брата, і пе-

Надбігла Маруся: —
ко, крило відрубане! . .

ченіги підуть геть з вашої зймлі. ч
^jnive-fttsif
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The mother's face flushed. She was silent a moment, then said quietly:
"That seems to be a pity! But 1 am proud of my truthful son!"
From childhood to youth, George Washington was well prepared for the des–
tiny that lay before him. Those who like cold facts will take pleasure in reading
that his surveying work began when he was 17 and lasted until he was 20. He gain–
ed in this manner valuable knowledge for his future work.
in 1751, at 19, he was adjutant in the militia with the title of major. At 21, he
was sent by the government of virginia on a mission to the French posts, and
soon after his return he led a regiment to the headwaters of the Ohio, but was
forced to retreat. He barely escaped death with Braddock in 1755.
in 1759 he married Martha Custis. At 43, right after the outbreak of the Ameri–
can Revolution, he was made commander-in-chief of the army and assumed con–
trol in 1775.
in 1776, he occupied Boston, lost New York, won at Trenton; and in 1777 he
won at Princeton, lost Philadelphia and retreated to valley Forge, fighting under
frightful difficulties until 1783, when, after the surrender of Cornwallis, he resigned his commission and returned to his estate at Mount Yernon.
in 1789, he was elected the first president of the United States, was unanimous–
ly re-elected in 1793, refused a third term in 1796, and died in 1799, leaving no
lineal descendants.
into so short a space can be compressed the life history of our greatest hero.

General advertising: 1 inch, single column
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56.75
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About term insurance "Plastuny" hold...
(Continued from page 6)

57.00
55.00

Svoboda
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

(Continued from page 4)

Senior citizens center

would cost you an additional 57.70 an– had to rush off when he remembered
nually. You double your protection for that he forgot to lock the door to his
house and had left his car keys in his Below is the application for living quarters in the proposed UNA Senior Citi–
S7.70 per year.
A great advantage offered by a T-5 car.
zens Center. Completed forms should be sent to: Miss Anne Dubas,180 Nesbitt
A dance was held immediately fol– Terrace irvington, N.J., 07111
or T-10 UNA certificate is that the in–
sured can convert this temporary insur– lowing the program with the renowned
ance coverage during the term of such band, "iskra," playing. A similar
certificate to any other certificate cur– "vechir Yunaka" will be held shortly
Application of UNA Senior Citizens
rently being issued by the UNA with– in Washington, D.C.
out a medical examination. This be–
The February issue of "Yunak" has
comes very important to a member just been printed and it includes: art–
who has, since first obtaining a T-5 or icles on Nadia Svitlychna and the Third
Born
T-10 certificate coverage, become World Congress of Free Ukrainians, a
unisurable due to some illness develop– travel piece about a "plasrun's" summer
ed in the interim.
vacation in Europe, Ukrainian record
a member of Branch
.of Ukrainian National Association in
For the greatest amount of protec– reviews, articles on Ukrainian philately
tion at the lowest possible cost, the and comics
.herein make my application to be a tenant
UNA's T-5 and T-10 certificates cannot
A one-year subscription is S10 and
be beaten, is this the kind of coverage may be ordered from: "Yunak" maga–
that appeals to you at this time when zine, 2150 Bloor St. W., Toronto,
at the UNA Senior Citizens Center to be built in Kerhonkson, N.Y. This
your earning capacity has not yet Ont.,M6S 4 Y7, Canada.
shown its growth potential? Don't
center will be for UNA members.
wait! Buy this type of coverage from
the UNA now. Why?
Please accept this application and reserve for me the following accom–
REAL ESTATE
First of all, you cannot find lower
modations:
premiums anywhere. Second of all, by
purchasing a T-5 or T-10 certificate of
KERHONKSON. NY.
(check one)
insurance from the UNA you auto–
For sale
1. Two bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen and bath. О
MODERN HOUSE
matically become part of your
2 story, bath, screened porch, near stores S
"roots"; you become one of a fraternal
2. One bedroom, living room, dining room, kitchen and bath. D
services,
3
miles
from
Soyuzivka.
family or 87,000 members; you become
3. Living room, sleeping alcove, kitchen and bath. D
Contact Bill Savoskio
a part owner of 543,000,000 in assets;
Krumvilto. NY. 12447
you become a participant of a program of
aid to our entire fraternal family, and
І have living with me my spouse, yes П no П
to our Ukrainian organizations and
MOVING TO NORTHERN VIRGINIA?
churches. Your membership in the
Ask for lhor "Pete" Petrenko. BME. MS
UNA will aid the publishing of Svo–
Real Estate Broker
І have living with me other members of my f a m i l y . ^ ^ ^ „ „ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ,
boda, the oldest Ukrainian daily newsHARGETT ASS0C1ATES. 1NC
803 W. Broad St.. Falls Church, virginia 22046
paper in the world, the publish–
(703)321-7332
(703)532-7505
ing of The Ukrainian Weekly, the
granting of scholarships to needy chil–
dren of our members, the continuation
СОИЕ то FLORIDA
Garage, yes П no П
of aid to everything that is dear to us
Ft. Lauderdale Area Properties
and which is embodied in our Ukraini–
JOHN W. LEWENEC. Broker Salesman
an cause, the cause that our fathers
Century 21 Bernice Sherwood Realty inc.
І will seek Public Assistance П 1 will not need Public Assistance П
taught us to love and to aid.
REALTOR
3801 No. University Dr.. Sunrise. Flo. 33321
Don't wait. Join us in the 85th year
Bus. 305-741-1220. After hours 305-7424524
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